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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

i
rllHK Ovtob-Advocitb welcome» all I 
I Item» of lutereM for this column. I 

Coll Phone n, send by mall or drop I 
item In Ouidw-Adtocatb Letter Box. I

Wheat 90c.
Crisp, new bloomer suits for boys.— 

Swift’s.
Sunrise flour, give It a trial next 

time. 2.at
S. Stapleford & Son are in the market 

for eggs and butter. Highest cash price.
Millinery apprentices wanted at 

Sties Williams’. Apply immediately.
Young man : Have you been pro

posed to yet ? If not, have a care next 
Wednesday,

Mr. Alvin Shirley took the service 
in Trinity church on Sunday last and 
preached an excellent sermon.

Special cloths {imported for ladies’ 
tailor made suits.—Swift’s.

The cabling of the Bell Telephone 
wires in the town has made a big im-

Sovement in the overhead appearance of 
ain street.
The Reeve applied to the County 

Council for a grant of $200 to assist in 
xepairing the lockup. Laid over until 
June session.

On Feb. 16th and 17th, for cash, you 
«an bay cedar posts from McLeiy, the 
lumber and coal dealer, at Watford, for 
*0 cents each.

Amr C. B. Matthews & Sou for Sun- 
*ISE flour. Best on the market. 2-2t 

A SMOKING coal oil heater made It 
accessary to dismiss the congregation 
*t the week night service in Trinity 
«lurch list week.

The Reeve has received a letter from 
the Minister of Militia stating that an 
appropriation has been made tor an 
armory in Watford.

REV. John Morrison of Sarnia, will 
*>e one of the speakers at the E. Lamb- 
Son Institute meeting in the Lyceum 
aext Wednesday.

REFERENCE to the Council meeting 
shows that steps are being taken to pro
cure a government building here to be 
aued as a post office and Customs office 
si well as an armory. #

Finest stock of imported tweeds for 
anea’s ordered suits. See the Scotch 
Bannockburns.—Swift’s.

A little drama in which the Chief 
.Constable, the ex-Chief and a pioneer 
CDunty Constable took part, provided 
entertained ior pedestrians on Main 
street Monday night.

The paving of Main street is again 
occupying the attention of the council.
At last meeting a motion a as passed with 
at view of getting information as to cost 
of different pavements.

Will the person kindly return to the 
Public Library the book which they have 
named, “I Will Repay," as it- is wanted 
by other readers, and has been out from 
the Library a length of time.

IT'S cool for white dress flouncings. 
They are here.—Swift’s.

The marriage of F. A. Mann, formerly 
surnager of the Merchants Bank, Wat- 
tord, to Miss Minnie J. Jones, of Mitchell, 
is announced to take place in Trinity 
Church, Mitchell, on February 22nd.

AT the special meeting of Trinity 
Chnrch Women’s Guild held at Mrs. 
Bennett’s on Monday it was decided to 
bave a progressive tea on Wednesday, 
Feb. 14. Particulars elsewhere in this 
issue.

A GRANT of 13,000 has been made by 
the County Council for the improvement 
of Main street, Glencoe, providing the 
municipality decides to take advantage 
of the same under the Good Roads Act. 
—Transcript.

SEE the new drese goods and trim
mings.—Swift’s.

Cold weather does not in ilseli pro
duce pneumonia. The impure air of 
shut np houses weakens the body, and 
then, when suddenly exposed to the cold, 
the body is not able to withstand it. As 
« matter of fact, there is more pneu
monia in comparatively mild weather than 
in severe weather. People are apt to go 
out with lighter clothing and the tem
perature takes a sudden drop and brings 
pneumonia on.

Who was or is the greatest woman in 
*11 history ? Two hundred school teach
ers recently answered this question, and 
with enthusiasm and unanimity the 
judges awarded the prize to the one who 
made this reply : “The wife of the farm
er of moderate means who does her own 
cooking, washing, Ironing, sewing, 
brings up a family of boys and girls to 
be useful members of society, and finds 
time for intellectual improvement.”

About a dozen men’s nice tweed coats, 
and half a dozen black, the price is your | 
way.—Swift’s,

“A "Farmer Party” was recently 
held in Chicago, the invitations reading : 
“Please come like farmers and wear 
farmer’s clothes.” The hostess, who 
hadn’t been near a farm for twenty years, 
thought that the guests would come in 
»x carts and wear overalls or other work
ing clothes. To her great surprise they 
came in automobiles and wore regulation 
full drear clothes. All of which goes to 
*how that it is a great compliment nowa
days to be Called a “farmer.”

S Stapleford & Son are in the market 
for eggs and butter. Highest cash price.

Dr R. G. KELLY has been appointed 
Associate Coroner for the County of 
Lambton.

Richard Watson fell on Sunday last 
and cracked three ribs. He is now able 
to get out again.

Why buy expensive, imported flours ? 
Try Sunrise high patent, made from 
No. 1 Manitoba wheat. 2-2t

Already shrewd folks notice that furs 
are coming down in price. They ought 
to be quite reasonable by next August.

Major Shannon, D.A.A.G., London, 
via here Thursday last inspecting the 
arms, accrutrements, etc., of the 27th 
regt.

One only, ladies’ fur-lined coat, size 
42, sable collar, it’s a flue coat, #45.00.— 
Swift’s.

Mr. E. Lamont has sold bis comfort
able cottage on Front street to Mr. C. B. 
Matthews, possession to be given in the 
spring.

While playing hockey Friday even
ing, Roy Dodds, of Ailsa Craig, was 
struck in the face by the puck, and had 
a nasty wound inflicted.

In the report of the Cong’l church 
opening last week we omitted to mention 
that Mr. Robert Spalding furnished and 
installed the electric light fixtures.

Group 10, O.H.A., is out of the run
ning. In the Intermediate semi-finals 
St. Marys defeated Strathroy 17-5, and 
in the Juniors Woodstock defeated Alvin- 
ston 45-8.

Ladies—See our cutter, Mr. Hudgin, 
for your tailor made suit.—Swift’s.

The A. Y. P. A., of Trinity Church, 
had a social evening at the residence of 
Mrs. E. D. Swift on Tuesday evening. 
Lunch was served and a very interesting 
program rendered. " The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Miss Annie 
Tanner. ,

If you are interested in Amateur 
Photography yon are invited to attend 
the Velox demonstration at McLaren’s 
store this (Friday) evening, at 7 p.m. 
An expert from the factory will explain 
the fine points of this interesting work.

A progressive tea under the auspices 
of Trinity Church Women’s Guild will be 
held at the home of W. J. Howden, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 14th, Afternoon tea 
from 3 30 to 5 o’clock, to cents. Hot 
supper from 5.30 to 7.30 p.m., 25 cents. 
Everybody welcome.

Special early shipment of boys’ bloom
er suits, tweed end worsted effects, sizes 
23 to 35.—Swift’s.

About fifty couple attended the in
formal party given by the officers and 
members of the Junior Hockey Club in 
the Lyceum on Friday evening. The 
Cortese orchestra supplied the music 
which was declared to be exceptionally 

dance.

The third of the Presbyterian concert 
series, given in the Lyceum on Saturday 
night, proved fully up to the standard of 
the previous ones and in some respects 
superior. Mr. Ralph Bingham, who sup-

Elfed the varied program, is certainly a 
umorist and musician of the first rank. 

He has a baritone voice of good quality 
and his violin playing was much enjoyed 
by the large audience present. As a 
raconteur Mr. Bingham is exceeding 
entertaining and hia funny sketches were 
very amusing. Mrs. Bingham accom
panied him on the piano for his violin 
selections. The entertainment was one 
of the best all round concerta ever given 
here.

The Ottawa Citizen, In Us weekly 
review of the doings in Parliament, 
says :—“The modest apology of Mr. 
Armstrong, member for East Lambton, 
for taking up the time of the house with 
bis most able commentary on the nation
al means of communication was quite 
unnecessary. The material he laid be
fore the house evinced a profound study 
of the subject, and the table of statistics 
which he placed upon Hansard were of a 
most illuminating character. His text 
was in the shape of a motion for the 
appointment of a commission to investi
gate the systems of national telegraphs 
and telephones, also postal conditions 
and improved methods of collecting and 
distributing mails.”

PERSONAL.
L. D. Caldwell, St. Thomas, was here 

Tuesday.
Geo. Pollock, London, visited relatives 

in this section this week.
Mrs. (Dr.) Clement is the guest of 

Mrs. Wm. Thompson.
Mrs. Carson, Meaford, is the guest of 

Mrs. N. B. Howden.
Mrs. Thos. Howden, Detroit, is visit

ing at Mrs. N. B. Howden’s.
Miss Clara Tye is attending the whole

sale millinery openings, Toronto.
Miss Esther Hume left last week for 

an extended visit with friends in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Wellington, Forest, 

•pent a few days with Mrs. W. D. Cam
eron, Erie st.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mitchell, of Vic
toria, B.C., who are visiting relatives in 
Strathroy, spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Mitchell here.

good. It was a very enjoyable 
The man who says we do not now get 

the good old-fashioned winters that 
brought the glow of health to the 
cheeks of the pioneers will be surprised 
to learn that January, 1912, was the 
second coldest January recorded at the 
Toronto Observatory. Only January, 
1857, gave a lower average temperature.

Luckily the paving of Main street was 
not accomplished before the telephone 
line men got to work. Through the 
foresight of some of our municipal rep
resentatives the matter of paving was 
shelved until the Bell Co. got through 
digging holes. Now everything is in 
line tor the new pavement.

The annual report o( the Dominion 
Postoffice Department, just issued, shows 
an increase in expenditure of (738,883, 
and a surplus of $1,192,739. The in
creases in the service were :—Post offices 
437, postal note offices 283, money order 
offices 189, savings bank offices 18. The 
railway mail mileage increased by 670. 
There was an increase in letters and post
cards handled of 52,357,000, or more than 
19 per cent.

Norbert Roche arrived home from 
Toronto on Friday. He was placed in 
the Isolation Hospital in that city on 
November 29th, suffering from diptheria, 
and was detained there for nine and a 
half weeks. It was expected he would 
be home for Christmas, but he suffered a 
relapse that confined him indoors until 
last week. His many friends will be 
pleased to hear that he is now gaining 
strength rapidly.

A subscriber once received a dun 
through the postoffice and it made him 
mad. He went to see the editor, who 
showed him a few duns of his own—one 
for paper, one for type, one for fuel and 
several others. “Now,” said the editor, 
“I didn’t get mad when these came 
because I knew all I had to do was to 
ask several reliable gentlemen like you 
to come and help me out and then I 
could settle all of them.” When the 
subscriber saw how it was he relented, 
paid up, and renewed for another year.

A public meeting of the Women’s 
Institute to which all the ladies are in
vited will be held in the Foresters’ Hall, 
above Stapleford’s Produce Store, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 14th. Roll 
call will be answered by a composition 
on “Valentine” after which Mrs. W. J. 
Hunter, of Brampton, will give a lecture. 
She comes highly recommended. There 
will also be other readings at this meet
ing. There will be a joint meeting in 
Taylor’s Hall in the evening. Mr. Sil- 
cox, of Iona, and Mrs. Hunter will again 
lecture. There will also be special music 
for the evening meeting. Everybody 
cordially invited.

HOCKEY.
Watford 9, Sarnia 4.

The Sarnia Junior O.H.A. came to 
Watford on Monday night and met de
feat at the hands of the Watford Juniors 
by a score of 9-4. Sarnia had a good 
team on the ice, but the Watford boys 
played all around them, and when the 
gong for half time sounded the score 
stood 5-2 in Watlord’a favor. The play 
in the last half was a little slow, and 
inclined to be rough, but few penalties 
were given. Larson,lor Sarnia, played 
the best game, while T. Dodds made a 
lew splendid plays for Wattord, and F. 
Haskett, in goal, blocked many good 
shots, and his stopping was a credit to 
the home team. The line-up :

Sarnia. Watford.
Storey........... ....... goal.... . .F. Haskett
McGurk......... .... point... .... S. Rogers
Duncan......... ...c point.. .... T. Dodds
Carson........... ....rover,.. ......... Dunlop
Finch............. ... centre... ....... Thorner
Knowles....... .. .r wing... ....... Sedwick
MacDonald .. ... .1 wing... ...........Brown

Referee—L. Dodds.

The Bonspiel.
Wstford’s two rinks played in the 

preliminary rounds for the Bank of 
Toronto trophy at Petrolea on Tuesday 
with the following results :—

Petrolea, Watford.
J. Webb J. Fowler
D. M. Steadman J. H. Hume
John Hall J. McKercher
E. A. Johns, sk. 12 J. Livingstone, S..11
R. N. Bradley F. Luckham
W. F. Neil Dr. Brandon
W. Dunlop J. Johnson
F. McDonald, sk.17 P. Fuller, sk„7

Western District Fair Association
The Fairs Association was held in the 

Iroquois Hotel, Petrolea. Those pres
ent were the Secretary, David Evans, of 
Strathroy. President Brock, Messrs. A. 
A. Dewar, John Farrell, J. A. Taylor, of 
Brlgden, Jas. Smith, of Wyoming, G. S. 
Pitkin, Petrolea, John Richardson, of 
Wyoming, D. A. McIntyre, of Alvinston, 
H. A. Gilroy, of Alvinston, J. H. Bern
ard.

D. Evans was appointed to Toronto to 
the February convention to urge upon 
the government the necessity of giving a 
grant towards permanent improvements.

The following {schedule of dates was 
drawn up and adopted :

Strathroy—Sept. 16-18.
Petrolea—Sept. 19-20.
Glencoe—Sept. 23-24.
Forest—Sept. 23-24.
Sarnia—Sept. 24 26.
Wyoming—Sapt. 27-28.
Brigden—October 1.
Alvinston—Oct. 1-2.
Watford—Oct. 3 4.
Thedford—Oct. 8 9.
Albert Brock was appointed a delegate 

to interview the County Council with a 
view of increasing the annual grant.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows :

President—W. A. Brock.
1st Vice Pres.—H. A. Gilroy.
2nd Vice Pres. —Sam Bailey.
Secretary—David Evans.
Auditor—A. A. Dewar.

BROOKE.
Don’t forget the debate in Chalmers’ 

church this (Friday) evening, Feb. 9th.
Township Clerk Willoughby is in 

Ottawa this week attending the Good 
Roads meeting in the interests of the 
township.

On Feb. 16th and 17th, for cash, you 
can buy cedar posts from McLeay, the 
lumber and coal dealer, at Watford, for 
20 cents each.

D. G. Parker, of Watford, has been 
engaged to teach in S. S. No. 7 Warwick, 
and No. 2 Brooke, during the illness of 
the regular teacher, Miss Thompson.

His Lordship Bishop Williams con
ducted a confirmation service in Christ 
Church, Sntorville, on Tuesday morning 
Thirteen were admitted Into full church 
membership. The Bishop preached a 
very strong sermon, which was much 
appreciated by the large congregation 
present.

The North Brooke Literary Society 
held their regular meetiug in Chalmers’ 
church on Friday, Jan. 26th. The de
bate, “Resolved the days of fire-places 
and tallow candles were happier than 
to-day,” was most interesting. The 
affirmative leader, Mr. Gordon Darvill 
was assisted by Messrs. Will Smith and 
Roy Croft. The negative leader, Mr. 
Wallace McGregor, was assisted by Miss 
Alma Dolbear. The Judges, Messrs. W. 
Annett, N. McVicar and C. Coristloe, 
decided in favor of the affirmative. While 
they were deciding the Society paper, 
“The Editorial" was read by Miss Ada 
McGugan. The next debate, “Resolved 
that woman has done more to uplift 
humanity than man,” will be held in the 
church on Feb. 9th. The leaders are 
Misses Jennie McGugan and Gertrude 
Burton.

Another of the old residents ot Brooke 
passed away on Sunday last, Feb. 4th, 
in the person of Mr. Hugh Leitch of the 
10th con , after an illness of about two 
months, in his 73rd year. Besides his 
aged life partner Mr. Leitch leaves to 
mourn his loss three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are Arch, and 
Hugh, of Inwood, and John at home. 
The daughters are Mrs. Dawson, Wyo
ming, Mrs. A. D. Smith, Watford, and 
Miss Florence at home. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday morning from the 
family residence, lot 23, con. 10, to Kil- 
martin cemetery, the Rev. J. Ure Stewart, 
pastor of Chalmers' Presbyterian church, 
conducting the service. The pall bearers 
were Capt. Duncan McLachlan, Duncan 
Fisher, Thos. Brown, Arch. Fisher, Roy 
McGregor and L. Lindsay. A large 
number of people assembled to pay their 
last respects to the deceased who was 
much respected in the community where 
he so long resided.

County Orange Lodge.
The annual meeting of the County 

Orange Lodge was held in the Orange 
Hall, Watford, on Tuesday afternoon 
last. There was a good attendance. 
The following officers for the current 
year were elected :—

C. M.—G. Maddock.
D. M.—Robt. Cope.
Chap.—Rev. W. R. Haines.
Rec.-Sec.—Ben. Pike.
Fin.-Sec.—Wm. Neal.
Treasurer—Albert Hawkins.
Director—Jas. Gillard.
Lecturer—Geo. Rivers
Deputy Lecturers—Wallace Karr and 

Samuel Stevens.

St. Thomas will hold an old boys’ re
union in July.

Lewis Wade, of the G.T.R. bridge 
gang, was instantly killed at Tkames- 
ville Thursday, when, while loading 
gravel, a lot of the frozen gravel caved 
in on him, breaking his neck. He was 
taken to the depot and died shortly alter 
the accident. Deceased was about 45 
and unmarried. He resided at Stevens- 
ville, Ont. Coroner Fraser decided to 
hold an inquest.

ford Business College, came home Tues
day and left next day for Grimsby where 
he hat accepted a situation.

Mr. Robert Thompson, 2nd line, enter
tained a number of his young friends on 
Tuesday evening of this week, when a 
very enjoyable time was spent by all 
present.

Mr. Jos. Hilborn, of Leamington, will 
speak at- the East Lambton Institute 
meeting in Warwick oa Thursday, Feb. 
15th, and at the subsequent meetings of 
the series.

Mrs. James McGillicuddy, 18 sideroad, 
was taken suddenly and critically ill a 
week ago last Monday. Dr. Kelly, Wat
tord, was summoned and found that she 
was suffering from gas around the heart. 
She is still in a weak condition.

Rev. and Mrs. Tucker, missionaries 
from Chisamba, Africa, will take charge 
of the service at Zion Congregational 
Church next Sunday afternoon at the 
usual hour, and will address a meeting in 
the Congregational Church, Forest, ia 
the evening.

The members of St. Mor^s Churchi 
Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary will 
bold their first Mission Study Class in the 
church on Wednesday, Feb. 14th, from 
2 to 4 p.m. All are cordially invited to 
attend and join in the discussion. The 
subject will be “Missions in Egypt.”

The marriage of Miss Agnes White- 
house, of Forest, and Frederick Trow
bridge, son of Mrs. Wm. Daley, of War
wick, took place Tuesday afternoon at 
the Manse, Forest, Rev L. JH. Currie 
officiating. They were attended by Misse» 
Gladys Govenlock and Claude Bright. 
The happy couple left on the 2.27 ex
press on a short wedding trip. On their 
return they will take up house-keeping 
on Mrs. J. Govenlock’s farm, Bosanquet,

The rcgnlar meeting of the East Lamb
ton Farmers’ and Women’s Institute will 
be held in Warwick Village, Thursday, 
Feb. 18th. Women’s afternoon meeting 
will be held in the Foresters’ Hall. 
Men's afternoon and nnion meeting in 
the Orange Hall. The speakers expected 
to be present are F. H. Silcox, of Iona, 
who will speak in the afternoon in the 
Orange Hall, and Mrs. Hunter, of Bramp
ton, will address the Women’s meeting 
in the afternon, she will also be present 
at the nnion meeting in the evening. A 
good program is being provided. All are 
invited to attend.

A very interesting hockey match was 
played at the Warwick Village rink on 
Tuesday, Feb. 6, between thenome team 
and the Forest basket factory team, the 
home team winning by a score of 3-1. 

folicThe line-np was as follows 
Forest, Warwick.

B. Bearl......... ...goal.... ....... B. Dana
C. Head....... ... point.... . ...C. Barnes
B. May......... ...cover.... ... B. Stewart
S. Baldry.... ...rover.... ....... J. Brush
B. Culley.... ...centre... ... .V. Barnes
J. Stewart.... .. .right.... .. .G. Newell
O. Henry... ....left....... ......... K. Ross

Referee—P. Morris.
About fifty members and adherents of 

the Zion Methodist Church, 2nd line, 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Spalding on Tuesday evening 
last and presented Mrs. Spalding (nee 
Miss Myrtle Robertson) who had been 
church organist for a number of years, 
with a handsome mahogany centre table. 
T. A. Gault, leader of the choir, read the 
address, and T. H. Fuller and J. E. 
Collier made the presentation. Mrs, 
Spalding replied/in a few well chosen 
words Rev. H. E. Currie occupied the 
chair and called on a number of those 
present for short addresses. The speakers 
were loud in their praise of Mrs. 
Spalding’s services to the church, and 
expressed pleasure that she w’ould still be 
a resident among them. After the pro
gram light refreshments were served and 
the remainder ot the evening was spent 
in a sociable way The gathering broke 
up about midnight and all left for home 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Spalding many 
years of happiness and prosperity.

WARWICK.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hall, 2nd line, are 

on the sick list.
Mr. C. H. Rowe, Strassburg, Sask., is 

renewing acquaintances in this vicinity.
Mr. John Mansfield and bride, Bran

don, Man., spent a few days last week 
with his uncle, Mr. Chas. Mansfield, 2nd 
line.

Mr. Lou Smith, Casevllle, Mich., and 
Mr. John Smith, Lapeer, Mich., are visit
ing at their old home on the 2nd Line, 
North.

Mr. Jean Watterworth, Caseville, Mich, 
and his cousin, Mrs. Thomas Hume, 
Watford, spent a few days last week with 
Birnam relatives.

On Feb. 16th and 17th, for cash, you 
can buy cedar posts from McLeay, the 
lumber and coal dealer, at Wattord, for 
20 cents each.

John T. Muxlow and neice, Mrs. Geo. 
Parsons, Pleasant Hill, are spending a 
tew days with his brother, Isaac Muxlow, 
Brown City, Mich.

R. J. McCormick, M.P.P., ,jrad daugh
ter Rnby, left Tuesday for Toronto where 
they will attend the opening of the On
tario Legislature.

• Fred Kingston, who has been at Strat-

Kendall—Ramsay.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ram

say, Wanstead, was the scene of a quiet 
wedding at twelve o’clock, noon, Wed
nesday, Jan. 24th, when their daughter, 
Isabel, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Robert G. Kendall, of Mazenod, Sask. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. W. Ross, of Wyoming, in the pres
ence of the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties. The bride wore a 
gown of cream silk popli 1 and carried a 
boquet of cream roses. Miss A. D. 
Squire, of London, acted as bridesmaid 
and was attired in cream marquisette. 
The groom was assisted by his cousin, 
Mr. Jas. Gammon, of Sarnia. After a 
sumptuous wedding dinner the bridal 
party left on the afternoon train for 
Sarnia end o’her points west, mid show
ers of confetti and the good wishes of 
their many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
dall will be at home at Mazenod, Sask., 
after April 1st.

Lambton Publicity Association, annual 
meeting in Town Hall, Sarnia, Feb. 12th.

Mr. I. Pickering has purchased from 
the Public School Board, Forest, the 
first ward school property, which will 
probably be turned over to the Method
ist congregation as a site for a new par
sonage.

J. L. Hilborn, Leamington, sold for 
cash 15 acres off the east side of his farm 
to August V. Boulhski, Detroit, for 
$7,500, or $500 per acre. On this prop
erty there is an old house, three small 
greenhouses and about ten acres in fruit.
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DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound

Canifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down
fainswere terrible.

was very ill in 
bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 

_ that I might die
during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it Iras cured me. and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Letitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result lias 
been worth millions to suffering women.

6uiDc=flhnocalc
Watford, Ont.
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Will Teach Manners.

At the present time—at every 
time in the history of the oiyilized 
family—there is and has been great 
nebd for special attention to the in
culcating of good manners in the 
rising generation.

A kindly heart is the basis of good 
manners, but proper formalities 
should also be present ; these forms 
are the outward expression of the 
inward feeling.

Earl Grey, a few months ago, 
when addressing the Boy Scouts, 
remarked that the boys and girls of 
Canada did not have as good man
ners as he would like to see, and 
hoped that this condition would im
prove- Since then the principals of 
a good many of the public schools 
have formed a plan by which good 
manners would be taught in the 
school, says a writer in the Toronto 
Globe.

The training of the child should, 
of course, be the work of the" home 
and the mother, but now-a-days it 
seems the mother has too much to 
do or does not know herself how to 
train the children or what good man
ners are, so this work falls upon the j 
teachers if the children are to be

taught at all.
In the past the schools have de

voted themselyes to mental training 
and have neglected the physical and 
spiritual, but now the authorities 
are making a strong effort to em
phasize the physical and some are 
clamoring for the spiritual, so the 
question arises—what are the respon
sibilities of the teacher ? The more 
the teachers are burdened the less 
the parent's duties become, till 
now mothers are leaving every
thing to the teachers—even to teach
ing the rudiments of good manners.

It is hoped that a plan may be 
adopted in all the schools in which 
the children are taught what good 
manners are and the importance of 
cultivating the same.

Each class is to have “a circle of 
good manners", and the respect that 
should be shown to womanhood, to 
age, and to God is to be impressed 
on the children ; the little courtesies 
that one should show to one’s equals, 
to one’s superiors, to acquaintances, 
and to strangers will be explained.

In Brittany and Normandy and 
all through the country in England 
the children are most respectful, 
the boys never fail to touch their 
caps or the girls and the girls to curt
sey when a stranger or acquaintance 
passes them or speaks to them. If 
the children of the French peasants 
and England’s country folk have good 
manners, why not Canada’s child
ren?

Operation For Piles Failed.
Zam-Biik Was Then Tried and Worked 

a Cure.
Writing from Poplar, B.C., Mrs. C. 

Hanson, wife of the proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, says : “I suffered for 
years with bleeding piles. The pain was 
so bad at times that I could hardly walk, 
and ordinary remedies seemed utterly 
unable to give me any ease. Finally I 
decided to undergo an operation, and 
went to the Sacred Heart Hospital in 
Spokane. There they performed an 
operation and did all they could for me. 
For a time I was certainly better, but 
within twelve months the trouble started 
again and the piles became as painful as 
ever. I tried liniments, hot poultices, 
various ‘pile cures,’ and indeed every- 1 
thing I could think would be likely to do I 
any good, but still I continued to fuller, 
and the shooting, burning, st nging 
pains, the dull,: aching and wretched, 
‘worn-out’ feeling that the disease causes 
continued as bad as ever.

‘‘One day I read about Zam-Buk and 
thought I would try it. The first one or 
two boxes gave me more ease than any
thing else I had tried, so I went on with 
the treatment In a short time I began 
to feel altogether different and better, 
and I saw that Zam-Buk was going to 
cure me. Well, I went on using it, and 
by the time I had used six boxes I was 
delighted to find myself entirely cured. 
That was three years ago, and from then 
to the present time there has been no 
retain of the trouble.”

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for piles, ec
zema, ulcers, abcesses, cold sores, chap
ped bands, varicose sores, burns, scalds, 
bruises, inflamed patches, and all skin 
injuries and diseases. Druggists and 
stores everywhere, 50c. box, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
substitutes.

total yield of lumber., in 1908 was 
4,575,000 cubic feet. * Refuse in so 
far as it is not suitable for lighter 
lumber, such as lath or for pùlp, is 
used for firewood. The expenditures 
for salaries, forest cultivation and 
road building amounted to approxi
mately $754,000, and the total gross 
income (from lumber and firewood) 
was $1,161,931. The capital re
presented by the forests ($52,665,- 
354) brought interest accordingly at I, 
2.21 per cent. Where intensive 
forestry of this kind is "practised, 
forest fires are unknown. Sufficient 
money spent on Canadian Forest 
Reserves would greatly reduce the 
fire danger, maintain an adequate 
lumber supply for the country and 
in time become a source of revenue 
to the Government,

Every Woman
k b interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

* new Vaginfo-Syringe. Best 
Most convenient It cleanses 

_ Instantly. Ask your 
I druggist tar —

iot supply the 
i. accept no other. 
tÉHMyUr IHnatratOd L—, 
led. It gives full partie- 
Jirections invaluable to ladies,
ORJSÜPPLY CO.,

Ont. Gênerai Agents for Cai

A Bountiful Harvest.

“As a man soweth, so shall he 
reap;” and youth is the time in which 
he must do’his sowing if the granary 
is not to be empty when old age 
overtakes him, as it surely will if he 
lives long enough. The making of 
money and the saving of money, as 
distinguished from the miserly love 
of money, should ‘be the ambition of 
everyone, but it does not necessarily 
follow that if you make money you 
will have it in your old age, as many 
a one-time millionaire has died in 
the poor-house. But if you take 
advantage of the Canadian Govern
ment Annuities system, and out of 
your wages, salary or income pay 
the amount fixed to be paid each 
week, month or year, or as otherwise 
arranged, provision for old age may 
be made with absolute certainty and 
at much less cost than on any other 
safe plan. You may lose everything 
else you own but the Annuity can
not be lost or taken from you by any 
process of law, no matter how long 
you live. Ask your Postmaster for 
literature on the subject, or write for 
the same to the Superintendent of 
Annuities, Ottawa, to whom all let- i 
ters may be addressed free of post
age.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL.

HONOR ROLL FOR JANUARY.
Fourth Class.—Sr.—Boss Luck- 

ham, Stella Williamson, George 
Mead, Franklin Smith, Allie Harper, 
Burton Cook, Rheta Thompson, 
Katie Aitken, Michael O’Meara, 
Chester Cook. Jr.-*- Winnifred 
Swift, Jean Fitzgerald, Mary Currie, 
Jean Cameron, Celestine McManus, 
Alma Barnes, Nelvin McCormick, 
Verne Johnston, Eston Fowler, Eva 
Thorner, Henry Rivers.—W. H. 
Shrapnbll, Principal.

Class III,—Sr.—Mildred Fortune, 
John Bruce, Geraldine Elliot, Teresa 
Logan, Jean McManus, Stella Mc- 
Macken, Bruce Trenouth, Kathleen 
Elliot, (Ross Restorick, Cecil Atchi
son, Charlie Stumph), equal, Charlie 
Fitzgerald, Ada Spackman, Carleton 
Harrower. Jr. — Sara Howden, 
Roger Thorner, Florence Cook, Car
men McCormick, Marjorie Swift, 
Florence Roberts, Esther Weight, 
Hazel Thorner, Earl Logan, Jack 
Irwin, Ila Cook.—M. Reid, Teacher.

Class II.—Sr.—Wilfred Jamieson, 
Lillian McKercher, Dorothy Seager, 
Leo McManus, Mary Fowler, 
Mamie Moire, Evelyn Dodds, Claire 
Lambert, Alvin Styles, Helen Ham
ilton, Norman Trenouth, Clifford 
Abbott, Spence Bruce, Deloise Dodds. 
Jr.—Orville Fuller, Gertrude Parker, 
Orville McGillicuddy, Elsie Weight, 
Lloyd Harper, May Higgins, Vernon 
White, Earl Dobbin, Harold Roche, 
Eulalie Logan, Geraldine Jamieson, 
Gordon Trenouth. — M. Waugh, 
Teacher.

Part II.—Sr.—Florence Lambert, 
Louise Dodds, Ernest McKercher, 
Frank Roberts, Harry Cook, Blanche 
Stapleford; Robert MoLeay. Jr.— 
Edythe McDowell, Beatrice Cooke, 
Elgin Kersey, Rebe Bruce, Stanley 
Mitchell, Ula Higgins, Earl Roberts. 
—L. M. Cameron, Teacher.

PRIMARY ROOM.
Class I. — Romaine Thorner, 

Blanche Burton, Wesley Shepherd, 
(Willie Thorner and Frank McGilli
cuddy) equal, Opal Restorick, Frank
lin Potter, Harry Croucher, Gwen
dolyn Cook, Irene Graham, Family 
Graham, Stanley Bennett, Nettie 
Spalding. Class II.—Moma Mc- 
Waters, Alfie-Drury, Dorothy Fowl
er, Esther McKercher, Frank Mc
Cormick, Maigaret Irwin, Burton 
White, Keith Spackman, Jack Mc
Gillicuddy, William Fitzgerald, 
Rushton Seager. Class III.—Gladys 
Kersey, Everyl Cooke, Verna Caugh- 
lin, Winnie Croucher, Burton Rob
erts.—Margaret^ Wynnk Teacher

The Jewish population of New York 
city was 906,400 on January 1st, accord
ing to figures published in the American 
Hebrew. The same journal in 1902 com
puted the number as 600,000.

Forestry in Europe.

The productive forest area in 1908 
on the Grand Duchy of Hesse in 
Europe amounted to 182,263 acres. 
In general the standing timber is 
composed of sixty-nine per cent hard
wood and thirty-one per oent. coni
ferous forest. The fir ranks first 
among the coniferous species. The

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. , 

25c. a box.

ÀVegetablePreparationforAs- 
......... .... — ■ — juia-

PromotesUigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not'Narcotic.

Baft tfOU Jk-SMOZLBKBSH

A-ti. JW- M.Am- 
HMUSJu-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
GL&fezë&Z

NEW YORK.

GASTORIA
for Infants and Children»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Al b months old
Doses — JjCes i s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
TNI eCNTAUR COMPANY, W5W TOM OCTV.

CHOPPING
5 CENTS.

Here you get Perfect Satisfaction.

LUMBER YARDS
We have moved our Yards to Ontario street, 

around the Postoffice Corner.
Will open up in the Spring with a Brand New 

Stock of Lumber.
Estimates Furnished on all Classes of Buildings. 

AT . Sell the
UUAij * Genuine Scranton Coal

GEO. CHAMBERS,
Successor to the Lawrence Firm, Established 1870.

Germany’s Ten Commandments.
A table of ten commandments is very 

widely circulated in Germany at the pres
ent time, and reads as follows :—

"I- Never lose sight of the interests of 
yonr compatriots or of the fatherland.

"2. Do not forget that when yon buy a 
foreign product, no matter if it is only a 
cent’s worth, you diminish the father- 
land’s wealth by just so much.

“3 Your money should profit onlv 
German merchants and workmen.

“4- Do cot profane German soil, a 
German house or a German workshop by 
using foreign machines and tools.

”5- Never allow to be served at your 
table foreign fruits and meat, thus wrong
ing German growers, t and, moreover, 
compromising your health, because for
eign meats are not inspected by German 
sanitary police.

”6. Write on German paper with a 
German pen and dry the ink with Ger
man blotters,

“7- Yon should be clothed only with 
German goods and should wear only 
German hats.

”8. German flour, German fruits and 
German beer alone make German 
strength.

‘‘9. If you do not like the German

malted coffee, drink coff-e from the G< 
man colonies. If you chocolate coffee 
cocoa for the children, have a care th 
the chocolate and cocoa are of excluaivi 
German production.

”10. Do not let foreign boasters divi 
you from these sage precepts. Be co 
vinced, whatever you may hear, that tl 
best products, which are alone worthy 
a German citizen, are German products

WELL, WELL!»
-THIS i> a HOME DYE,

anyone
iCan use

1 dyed ALL these1 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

— of Goods 
with the SAME Due.

I used

OIK DYI-wUl KINDS

No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, - 
Montreal, Cai^ T

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 
Lucas County. / 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen 
& Co., doing business in the City 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, a 
that said firm will pay the sum of Of 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each a 
every case of Catarrh that cannot 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cn 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

my presence, this 6th day of Decemb. 
A.D. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
„ Notary Public. 

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internal! 
and acts directly on the blood ai 
mucous surfaces of the system. Sei 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
oola by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con» 

pation. ______ m

SCHOOL REPORTS."
Report of S.S. N. ii, Brooke, for t 

month of January. Those pupils whe 
names appear without marks were abac 
from all examinations. Class IV Sr 
Alex. Fisher 80. Willie Lett 74."’ lr 
Alex. McGregor 58, Eddie Brown < 
Class III.—Pearl McGregor 66, Gns D« 
ning, Arthur Lee, Lizzie Doan. Class ] 
—Freada Smith 55, Gladys Clothii 
Kenneth Clothier. Pt. II, Sr.—Geon 
Brown 63, Mercie Doan. Tr.—Bert M
urcn0n6w’ Glady! Dufïy 37- Class I. 
Cecil Duffy 43. Average attendance 1 
—Sadie M. Logan, Teacher.

Report for January of Matlock scho< 
S.S. No 10, Piympton.—Class IV.—W< 

Wright 77, Gladys Marriott 7 
Class II., Sr.—Stella Marriott 64. Jr 
Lesley Marriott 51. Part II.-Amlre 
Gi at y 60. Primer class.-George. 
Gillatly 76. A been t—Ada Gillatly —! 
S. Bryce, Teacher. J
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Giants of California 
Nasturtium

The Fjnefct Strain in the World.

A MINUTE’S TIME
and a two-cent stamp is all it will coat you 
to get our big, beautiful Catalogue of every
thing that is good in Seeds, Plants, Fruits, 
Implements, Bee Supplies, Poultry Supplies, 
etc.

It contains so much that is good we cannot tell 
you here, send for it, and judge for yourself.

We have twelve big pages of the latest and beat 
introductions, the Cream of the Whole World, and 
every variety is well worth twice the price we ask. 

Valuable Prem’ums also giveh.
You cannot afford to miss the opportunity of seeing 

what we have to offer you for 1912.
Darch & Hunter Seed Co., Limited, 

Dept. 73 London, Ont. »

Watford Flour Mills
PLEASE NOTICE
Commencing Feb. 1, and thereafter, our Prices for

CHOPPING and OAT ROLLING
_______ WILL BE---------

Five Cents Per Cwt.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
Try SUNRISE FLOUR for your next Baking.

rs

>

KERWOOD ROLLER MILLS.
OUR FLOURS:

Ladles' Choice, Silver Lea! and Scotch Thistle.
The Best on the-Market. All Tried and] Proven.

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
Including a,Big Shipment of Com Just Arrived.

3est Attention Given to brisling and Choppine
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.
Thanks for past favors, and we solicit further orders which will 

receive our prompt and careful attention.

G. A. DUNLOP, Proprietor.

TRENOUTH & GO.
IDEALERSIN

Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Wheat Kernells, Flaked 
Wheat and Barley. All Kinds of Feed, Grain, Seeds 
and Poultry Food.

We carry the following makes of Flour, which are giving the 
BEST OF SATISFACTION ;

Five Roses, Harvest Queen, Mitchell's Best,
All made from MANITOBA WHEAT.

Mitchell’s Pride of the West, a Blended Flour. 
Lambert & Son's Gold Dust, a Blended Flour. 
Mustard & Son’s Eldorado, a Blended Flour. 
Pastry Flour, Low Grade Flour, Bran and Shorts

made bv the above named millers and at close prices.

RAYO LAMPS
AND

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Are the friends you bny worth the 

price?
And some men ere sober only when 

money is tight.
Anyway the fool is apt to be generous 

with his folly.
Jealousy is but another name for In- 

grown self-esteem.
Conservatism and rheumatism cause a 

man to make haste slowly.
Probably a rose by any other name 

would have just as many singe.
Any man can dim socks, bnt it takes a 

clever woman to mend them.
A woman ceree not If her clothes are 

unbecoming, provided they are stylish.
The woman who has occasion to for

give her husband never allows him to 
forget It.

When a man la in love with a widow 
it’s a sign she knew it long before he 
made the discovery.

And there are people who never arrive 
at a conclusion until the undertaker is 
ready to take their measure.

The young man who tells a girl during 
leap year that he could listen to her 
voice all the rest of his dsys takes des
perate chances.

A Recognized Regulator. — Te 
bring the digestive organs into symmet
rical working is the aim of physicians 
when they find a patient suffering from 
stomachic irregularitis, and foi this pur
pose they can prescribe nothing better 
than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which 
will be found a pleasant medicine of sur
prising virtue in bringing the refractory 
organs into subjection and restoring them 
to normal action, in which condition only 
can they perform their duties properly.

m
A little boy said to his mother the 

other day :—“Ma, am I a descended of a 
monkey?" “I don’t know," replied the 
mother. “I never knew any of "your 
father’s folks." The father, who was 
listening, went ont in the coal shed and 
kicked the cat through the roof.

As a matter of fact, most of our 
troubles amount to very little.

The fellow who gets the reputation as 
being a ladies’ man is seldom anything 
else.

HOW OLDPEOPLE
May Prolong Their Lives

At an advanced age waste la more 
rapid than repair. The organs act 
more «lowly and less effectually than 
in youth. The circulation is poor, the 
blood thin and watery, the appetite 
poor and digestion weak.

We want to say to every aged per
son In this vicinity that Vinol, our de
licious cod liver and iron tonic (with
out oil) will prolong life. It creates 
an appetite, aids digestion and makes 
good blood. In this natural manner 
Vinol retards waste and replaces 
weakness with strength, giving new 
life to the worn system.

If people In this vicinity only real
ized how Vinol invigorates old people 
we would not be able to supply the 
demand.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un
derstanding that your money will be 
returned If It does not help you.
T. B. Taylor & Sons, Druggists,"Watford

Hew Disease Meg Be Communicated.
A recent outbreak of diphtheria In 

the west was attributed by the medi
cal authorities to the bad habit school 
children have of moisteniM their 
pencils with the tongue to make them 
write more smoothly and legibly. The 
pencils In themselves were found to be 
harmless when clean and new. But in 
many of the rural school districts pen
cils, pens, copybooks end slates are 
distributed to the children during les
sons and collected again when school 
U dismissed for the day. Consequent
ly no child is sure of getting the same 
pencil twice in two days.

Johnny Brown gets a nice new pen
cil to-day and moistens It frequently 
in his mouth during the writing les- 
son because he finds it writes easier 
when the "lead” is wet. To-morrow 
Mary Hodklns gets that same pencil. 
She. too, moistens the lead In her 
mouth to make it write better. And 
that is how the dread disease is com
municated from one child to another.

Cruelty to Animals In France.
A society for the prevention of 

cruelty to animals has been organized 
in Paris, where no legislation on that 
subject has been passed since 1860. 
So long as the beast was not the pro
perty of the offender acts of cruelty 
against dumb animals could not be 
punished. According to recently pub
lished accounts, a man who had pour- 
ed turpentine on a dog and then ap
plied a match and another who had 
been discharged from service and had 
taken revenge by tearing his former 
master’s horses’ eyes out were dis
charged by magistrates because the 
brutal men were not the owners of 
the tortured animals. The act under 
which the new society was organized 
provides $iat any person shall be pun. 
ished who maltreats a dumb animal.

A Round of Gaiety.
On the occasion of the visit of » 

traveling circus to a small town the 
juveniles of the neighborhood were in 
a whirl of excitement. The young son 
of a notoriously close-fisted farmer 
eagerly Importuned his father for 25 
cents with which to “see the circus." 
“What I" exclaimed the. old man. 
"Twenty-five cents to see the circus, 
and here only last month I let you go 
up to Farmer Jones’ field to see the 
eclipse of the moon ! Young man, do 
you want your life to be one perpetual 
round of gaiety?"

Find the Beadlel
Minister—“Aye, iec, I’ve nae doot 

after yer long experience ye coed oc
cupy the poopit for an afternunc yer- 
sel’, shoufd there be need.”

Beadle—"Aye, sir, there’d be nae 
difficulty aboot that; but where in the 
whole parish wad ye find onvbody 
able to undertake the duties o' bea
dle?"

Doctors Condemn>
, Oily Liniments

The Public are Warned to Be 
Careful of These Strong- 
Smelling Oily Liniments 
Containing Harmful 
Acids, Ammonia, Etc.

Many people have clung to the old- 
fashioned idea that a thick, greasy 
liniment is the best kind. Doctors 
say not—and they know.

Recently a number of these white, 
oily liniments were analyzed, and they 
were found to contain à» enormftdfely 
high percentage of harmful acids, and 
such irritating chemicals as ammonia, 
etc. For the'hnopient they may causa 
a warm sensation when first applied, 
but their continued use never cures 
rheumatism, and only deteriorates the 
skin, sets up Inflammation and causes 
endless trouble.

When a doctor warns you to quit 
using a white, oily liniment—do so. Ho 
knows that a thick liniment can’t pen
etrate, can’t sink through the pores 
ar.d reach the seat of the pain.

When asked his opinion a few days 
ago, Dr. Roberts stated that he consid
ered a strong, penetrating, pain-sub
duing liniment such as “Nerviline,” to 
be superior to any of the white, am
monia liniments. In his twenty-five 
years cf practice he had witnessed 
cases cf rheumatism, sciatica, anil 
lumbago that simply would not re
spond to ordinary treatment—butNer- 
/tilhe cured them. The same physi
cian also spoke of the great advant
ages of keeping a preparation like 
Nerviline in the house always, be
cause of cramps, diarrhoea, stomach 
disorders, earache, toothache, head
ache, and such minor ailments. Ner
viline is a first-class cure. There is 
scarcely an ache or a pain, internal or 
external, that Nerviline won’t cure. 
In thousands of homes no other pain- 
relieving medicine Is used. Fifty 
years’ continued success and the en
dorsement of the profession are proof 
that Nerviline Is the liniment for fhô 
home.

R|\g S CURED
■ ™ W IN 24 HOURS

/ou can painlessly remove any corn, 
-ither hard, soft, or bleeding, by 
Applying Putnam's Corn Extractor. It 
never burns, leaves no scar, contains no 
icids; is harmless, because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty 
years in use. Cure guaranteed, gold 
by all druggists, 25c bottles. Refuse 
substitutes.

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

Six In One Room.
In London 900,000 persons are living 

more than two in a room and 26,000 
persons are living six or more in a 
single room.

Much distress and sickness in child
ren is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced. tn

The man of few words doesn’t have to 
take many of them back. *

Many a man puts on his Sunday man
ners with bis Sunday clothes.

Charles S. Sheldon, of Leamington, 
lost a valuable young horse in a cruel 
manner. He runs a livery barn, and 
sent out a driver named Campbell with 
the horse. The animal lost a shoe and 
the man continued to drive the horse on 
the very hard and rough roads until the 
hoof was all worn off and the foot was 
bare. The foot then began to bleed and 
the flow could not be stopped, the animal 
dying from loss of blood.

Shiloh's Cure
Quickly stops coudhs, cures colds, heals 

{ the throat end lands. • 88 cents.

w

These Goods are the Best 
in Their Line in the World 
and Sold Under Positive 
Guarantee to Give Satis
faction.

SOLD BY '
The N. B. Howden Est.

%

A. D. HONE
PAINTERandDECORATOR

Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.
The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand.

Don’t let repairs
eat up your profits

Whether they represent actual cash outlay, or 
only the time of yourself and your help, repairs 
are waste just the same. When you make an 
improvement—no matter how small its cost may 

be—let it be permanent. Then it is a real investment, some
thing on which you can realize in cash should you decide to 
sell your property; and something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as 
the farm remains your own.

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent
They last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases, 
is no more than for inferior materials.

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modem 
farm improvements?

Then write for the hook that describes hundreds of them—
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”

witn ix. i ne dook wi

name and address on a postal wilt bring this book
TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE

Mail the postcard to-day. The book will come to you by 
return mail. AddressSend 

eYourBoo! CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd. W&NATIONAL BANK BUILDING MONTREAL. PQ.
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I N WOOD.
Ur*. Joseph Bishop attended the funer

al of her annt at Newbury last Tuesday.
The W. F. M. S. of the Presbyterian 

church met last Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Warner.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Loosemore were in 
London last week consulting a specialist 
about their daughter's eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Vance were 
called to Tbamesville last week by the 
dealh of Mrs. Vance's sister.

On Feb. 16th and 17th. for cash, you 
•in buy cedar posts from McLeay, the 
lamb r a-d <-oal dealer, at Watiord, for 
Id cents each.

The primary department of the public 
school was closed last Monday and Tues
day on account of the death of Miss 
Windover’s youngest sister at Petrolea.

Mr. W. Kitchen has sold his residence 
and confectionery business to Mr. Fred 
Loosemore, who will take possession in 
March. Mr. Kitchen has not yet decided 
where be will locate.

The sacrament of the Lord's supper 
was dispensed in the Presbyterian church 
last Sunday morning and seven new 
members united with the church, five by 
profession of faith and two by certificate.

The annual band concert held last 
Tuesday evening in the Orange hall was, 
as it always is, a decided success. The 
weather was perfect, sleighing good, 
and a large crowd as usual. Proceeds 
amount'd to $75.00

The death occurred last Wednesday 
near Inwood of Mr, Alex. Deans, son of 
Mr. James Deans of this place. The 
funeral was held on Saturday, conducted 
by Rev. N. A. Campbell, and the remains 
were interred in the Alvinston cemetery.

NAPIER.
Dr. Elliott is renewing ecqnaintances 

In the village.
Everyone enjoyed the leap year hop 

Sa the hall Friday evening.
Mrs. O. R. Gough is spending a few 

days with relatives in London.
Roy Quick, Detroit, is spending a week 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Quick, 
merchant, Napier.

Mrs. K. Byron, Detroit, leaves on 
Saturday after spending two weeks visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dun
lop.

Mrs. Julia McDermid, for many years 
a familiar figure in Napier, was taken to 
the house of refuge Strathroy on Thurs
day.

On Feb. 16th and 17th, for cash, you 
can buy cedar posts from McLeay, the 
limber and coal dealer, at Watford, for 
go cents each.

The Literary Society met in the town 
Sill, Monday evening, Feb. 5th, the 
chair was occupied by the President, Mr. 
S anley Graham. The Secretary’s re
port was read by Miss Cassie Bowlby. 
Tne "Literary Chronicle,” the bi-weekly 
newspaper, was read by the editress, Miss 
L. Kadey. A debate followed on "Re
solved that city life offers more induce
ments than country life." The affirm
ative side was led by Stanley Graham 
supported by Misses Cassie Bowlby and 
Lulu McLean, the negative by Albert 
Clothier supported by Misses Elva Mc
Intyre and Reta Field. Some excellent 
points were set forth by both sides, all 
the speakers proving themselves able 
debaters. The judges were Mrs. K. 
Byron, Mrs. (Dr.) Sawers and Mr. 
Hector McLean, decided in favor of the 
negative side by one point. The critic's 
report was given and a program com
mittee appointed for next meeting which 
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 20th. There 
will be a debate on "Resolved that the 
cow is of more use to mankind than the 
horse." Leader on affirmative side will 
be Fred McPhail, and on negative Arthur 
Field.

SCHOOL REPORTS.
Report for S. S.'No. 4. Warwick, for 

the month of January. The names are 
in order of merit. V. Class.—Charlie 
.Phelps, Fred Graham. IV. Class.—Vera 
Richardson, Jean Smith, Albert Cable, 
Mabel Teuton. III. Class-Freddie Cable, 
Rhea Smith, Amy Luckham, Lily Perry. 
II. Class- Archie Luckham, Addie Bears», 
Freddie Tanton. Part I.—Freddie Ken- 
xie.—Mary McCormick, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No 12, Warwick, for 
January. Names in order of merit 
Class IV. Sr.—Lillian Morgan, Lily Mc
Lean, Mary Cameron, Ethel Hollings
worth. Class IV. Jr.—Mima Hollings
worth, Reta Pike, Earl McLean. Class 
HI.—Amy Cameron, Jean Westgate. Sr. 
Class II.—Victor Westgate, Clarence 
Atchison, Valeria Routley. Jr. II.— 
Mabel Pike, Ola Routley. Part II.— 
Willie Hollingsworth, Gordon Westgate, 
Albert McLean. Class C.—Morgan Cam
eron, Sybil Routley, Milton Williamson, 
Verna Pike. Clasa B.—Irene Westgate, 
Amelia Pike. Class A.—Melvin William- 
eon, Nelson McLean, Melvin Routley.— 
M. J. Lamb, Teacher.

Report for the month of January, of 
S S. No. 5, Plympton. Names in order 
of merit. IV. Class, Sr.—Eldon Mc- 
Fhedran, Alex. McPhedran, Myrtle 
Wark, Lillian Rankin, Bella Graham, 
Ruby Ramsay. Jr.-Marjorie Ramsey, 
Arthur Rendell (absent). III. Class, Sr.
_Maggie Simpson, Jessie Brereton, Gus-
eie Lampmau, Daisy Simpson. Jr.— 
Stanley Moruingstar, Donald Graham. 
Class II , Sr.—Gto. Simpson, Joe Kerr, 
Bari Rand ell. Jr.—Ruby Lampman, 
Wionifred Peacock, Cora Alexander, 
Russell Kerr, Jno. Burr. Class I , Sr — 
Kathleen Simpson, Freda Rankin. Jr— 
Jim Alexander, Clarence Randell, Mar
garet Lampman, Velma Kerr, Clare Law- 
«on. Average attendancefor month 26.— 
>. LBACH,

Miss Sarah Hilborne, of Thedford, is 
the guest of Mrs. Wes. Lucas this week.

J. F. Dickison spent the past two weeks 
in Sarnia on business.

Rev. J. A. Baldwin is visiting hia 
sister in Harrow.

Beef scrap and beef meal to make hens 
lay.—Brown Bros.

Ray Eastman, of the C.P.R. at Walk- 
erville, is home on a week’s visit

Miss MacDonald, of Parkhill, is visit
ing her cousin, Miss Sadie Safikey.

We understand that orders for five 
autos have been placed by local parties.

The post office transfer took place on 
Feb. 1st with Miss Julia Thoman in 
charge.

C. J. Ready is in Toronto on a business 
trip.

New spring goods are being opened 
out Dress goods, wash goods, voiles, 
prints, laces, etc.—Brown Bros.

Fruit growers all through this district 
fear that a tremendous amount of damage 
will be done to the trees by the unusually 
heavy frosts that have lasted so contin
uously for several weeks. Those who 
have peach orchards are especially appre
hensive, as peach trees are susceptible to 
the cold, and it is feared that many ot 
them will be much hurt if not killed. 
Young apple and plum trees are also ex
pected to suffer.

T. W. Mitchell, Forest, called on 
Arkona friends on Wednesday last.

J. S. Gadd, Springfield, was in Arkona 
this week.

Fuller Bros, have sold their hardware 
dept, to Mr. Schmidt, Stratford. Mr. 
Schmidt arrived in Arkona on Tuesday.

Next Saturday is bargain day at Fuller 
Bros.

On Feb. 16th and 17th, for cash, you 
can buy cedar posts from McLeay, the 
lumber and coal dealer, at Watford, for 
20 cents each.

A VALUABLE MEDIf.TIfF.

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
Baby’s Own Tablets are a most valuable 

medicine for infants and young children. 
They break np colds, expel worms, reg
ulate the stomach and bowels, and in a 
natural way promote healthy sleep. 
They contain no injurious drugs and can
not possibly do harm. Concerning them 
Mrs. J. A. Rix, Ebbsfleet, P.B.I., writes : 
"My baby was troubled with her stomach 
but Baby's Own Tablets speedily cured 
her and now she is a bright, healthy 
child." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25c a box from 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Warwick Liberals.
The annual meeting of the Warwick 

Liberal Association was held in the Town 
Hall, Warwick Village, on Friday eve
ning, Feb. 2nd, when the following 
officers and committees were elected :

President—H. K. Laird.
1st Vice—Alf. Cox.
2nd Vice—William McRorie.
Sec.-Treas.—J. E. Collier.

COMMITTEES.
Division No. 1—E. A. Edwards, E. 

Robertson, Jas. Spaulding, A, Laird, sr., 
E. Sessions, B. Smith. R. Williamson, A. 
Harrower, B. Anderson, Robt. Edgar, 
Peter Cran.

No. 2—John Kingston, John Cameron, 
D. Acton, John Williamson, W. Lambert, 
Robt. Leitch, D. Duncan, W. Smith.

No. 3.—John Wilkinson, Wm. Mc
Rorie, Fred Smith, T. Gavigan, W. 
Anld, D. Ross, P. Fleming, P. Ferguson, 
Mirk Perry, M. Barrett.

No. 4—R. Elliker, Geo. Brodie, Geo. 
Mathews, H. Morningstar, G. McFar- 
lane, W Minielly, D. McLaughlin, E, 
Maidmcnt, D. Kernohan.

No. 5—D. McLeay, W. H. Luckham, 
A. McKenzie. J. Campbell, D. Anld, A. 
Auld, J. Cates, C. E. Smith, T. McPher
son, B. Fanlds.

No. 6—T. Eastman, F. Crawford, C. 
Smith, Gil. McPherson, Geo. Murray, D. 
C. Lane, D. Marshall, A. W. Augustine.

No. 7—W. Parker, Robt. Watson, W. 
Hall, J. Wylie, D. Ross, Chester Orr, 
Geo. Baird, D. Edwards, John Aitken, 
W. Marshall, E. Cundic.

The first two names on each Icommittee 
being Chairman and Secretary,

R J. McCormick, M.P.P., and a num
ber ot others gave addresses, after which 
resolutions were passed expressing con
fidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon, 
N. W. Rowell, leaders ot the opposition 

' at Ottawa and Toronto,

SWIFT BROS Stock Taking Sale
We’re cleaning out our

Winter Stock of Shoes
the stock we have left from fall and winter. They are not a lot 
of shoes bought for CLEARING purposes, the shoes are all good 
ones ; in fact we don’t sell any other kind. All discontinued 
styles and broken lines must go. We want to begin the spring 
season with Brand New Goods throughout. That’s why we’re 
selling cheap now. Don’t let the sale slip by without providing 
yourself with at least One Pair of Shoes at Bargain Prices.

$1.25 Felt Slippers for.......................... 98c.
$1.40 Felt Shoes for.............................  $1.08
$1.75 Felt Shoes, leather foxing for.. $1.39
$2.00 Felt Lined shoes for.................  $1.63
65c. Fancy Turkish Slippers for....... 50c.

Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

P. DODDS & SON.

All through our store 
spring seems to be writ
ten in large letters by 
the piles of new goods.

Case after case of crisp 
new spring materials 
have arrived during the 
past few days.

LAMBTON LOAN’S RECORD 
YEAR.

Old Established Sarnia Company h»» 
Assets of Nearly Three Million 

Dollars.

The 68th annual meeting of the Lamb- 
ton Loan and Investment Co. at Sarnia 
on the 14th ult., showed that the business 
of the Company for the year exceeded 
any previous year in' its history. The 
annual statement, read by the manager, 
Mr. J. H. Kittermaster, showed that the 
assets of the Company bad reached the 
total of $2,794,613. The profits for the 
year were $79,552.23, ont of which eight 
percent, dividend was paid, and $15,000 
added to the Rest Fund and $853.86 ad
ded to Contingent Fund.

The total amount of the Rest Fund is 
now $585,000. This makes the reserve 
nearly seventy-five per cent, of the 
capital, making the Company one of the 
strongest in Ontario.

The confidence of depositors and in
vestors is shown by the fact that during 
the year the deposits of the Company 
increased $165,000 over the previous year, 
and now total $910,000.

The meeting re-elected the same 
officers, viz. : I. Unsworth, president ; 
N. S. Gurd, vice-president ; J. H. Kitter
master, manager. The vacancy on the 
board of directors was filled by the elec
tion of Capt. John Scott, of Wallaceburg.

Anderson’s 
Ginghams,

Zephers,
fine dainty patterns em
bodying the newest de
signs in stripes and floral 
with also plain solid col
ors, all shades.

Our Special Prints we 
are showing in 48 pat
terns, blues, light and 
dark, splendid fast color, 
and is excellent value, 
10c. yard.

Our Imported Cloth at 
12£c. is well up to the 
record and the large 
range of patterns were 
never daintier, the very 
best possible, 12£c.

In Ginghams, we are 
showing a range ot 
Scotch woven, absolute
ly the newest and best 
cloth for dainty dresses, 
the patterns are par ex
cellence, per yard 15c.

Shirtings, new patterns, 
a large range at 124c., 
14c., 16c.
Gallateens for boys’ 
wear, colors that are 
sure to please. 14c.

Prevention of

Eye Trouble 
Is Better than Cure

All Trouble maybe avoided by Properl v Fitted 
CARL A. GLASS, the Jeweler.Glasses. See

WANT COLUMN.
Cook-Housekeeper wanted. Wages 

$15.00 per month.—A. C. Edward, Pet- 
roles, Out.

A car of choice cedar posts suitable 
for stabling, just to hand. See the poets 
and get the price. Apply to Wm. Wil
liamson, Watford.

Any person wanting axe handles made 
will please leave the timber at Hollings
worth Bros.’ warehouse or down at my 
shop.—Jas. Craig.

Lady’s neck fur found on 2nd line on 
Sunday, Jan. 28th. Owner can have 
same by applying to J. E. COLLIER, 2nd 
line, and paying tor this adv.

For sale—2 Shorthorn bull calves. 
Also a number of heifers. Show propo
sition, easy terms. Apply James Wiley, 
Lot 30, Main Road, Warwick. fa-3t

Card of Thanks—The family of the 
late Hugh Letch wish to express their 
sincere thanks to the friends and neigh
bors for their kindness and sympathy at 
the time of their bereavement.

A HOUSE, lot and stable in Watford for 
sale at a very low figure. Do not miss 
this chance. A great bargain. Several 
other properties in Watford for sale 
cheap. Considerable money to loan on 
mortgages. Apply to W. E, Fitzger
ald, Barrister &c., Watford.

For Sale—Comfortable six room 
house on Rachel street, Watford. Soft 
water inside and plenty of good hard 
water, frame stable, chicken pen, good 
coal and wood shed, etc. All in good 
repair. Apply to Hillyard Willough 
by, Watford. (g 6t

Lehigh Valley Coal will not burn 
free and clean like some coal, but it is 
harder, will last longer, and give more 
heat than any other coal on the market. 
Try a ton now. You can then judge 
for yourself re future, supplies. R. C. 
McLeay is the only dealer for Watford 
and vicinity. d22-td

Dr. Warner Cornell, the well-known 
eye, ear, nose and throat specialist, of 
Port Huron, will resume his visits to 
Watford, and will be at the Roche Hotel 
on Friday afternoon, March 22nd, when 
he can be consulted on all diseases of 
those organs. Glasses properly fitted, tf

Auction Sale of Farm Implements in 
Watford on Saturday, Feb. 10th at 3 
o’clock p.m. :—1 buggy, 1 mower, 1 horse 
rake, 1 set Hastings bobsleighs, 1 corn 
cultivator, 1 plow, 1 set double heavy 
harness, I set single heavy harness, 1 
cutter, and other articles. Terms, six 
months’ credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes. Usual discount tor cash.— 
J. F. Elliot, Auctioneer.

Embroideries
Our first shipment of 
embroideries nave ar
rived, flouncings, skirt
ings, allovers.

Swift Bros.

Canadian crude oil is worth $1.32 per 
bbl.

Nelson Smith, who was for thirty 
years on the London police force, and 
who was superannuated some five months 
age, died at Omaha, Neb., Saturday after
noon. He was 68 years of age, and lived 
a number of years in Parkhill, where he 
was constable,

Mrs. I. Pickering, Forest, died on 
Friday last while sitting in her chair. 
Her husband left her only a few minutes 
before. Mr. and Mrs. Pickering only 
recently celebrated their golden wedding 
Besides her husband she is survived Ire 
four daughters and two sons. 1

The house of Mr. Charles Barnes, near 
Parkhill, was destroyed by fire Friday. 
The fire started early in the evening from 
an over-heated stovepipe, and members 
of the family noticed it in time to remove 
some of the furniture from the lower 
floor. Nothing upstairs was saved, as 
the flames spread so rnpidlv that little 
could be done, and the men were forced 
out of the house by heat and smoke.

AMATEURS
Bring your filma to 
be developed and 
printed and get the 
best your exposures 
will produce. We 
give carefhl attention 
to this class of photo
graphy. A trial will 
convince you.

Make an Appointment To-day.

jp_ttmrfh’s |rt |hiao. j

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
vNri,rJ.(;t\'S h„crcl>y given pursuant to 1. Geoixe 
V., Chap 26, Sec. 55, that all persons ha vine 
claims against the estate of John Clarence AnlV ate of the Village of Watford, Cmmty oM^m  ̂

’I11, Physician, who died on or about the second of January, 1912, arc required to send ordSShS 
l° h' undersigned solictors for the estate on^ 
before the twenty-fourth of Pebruarr 101. 
particulars of their claims and the nàtiw of Vi,»

wwsffifc ffiaSHS *
!oMRBTAuACy>'

by Œ 83?îûr SO,-

Dated this 29th January, 1912.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
«* the Estate sr David «lllllaad late *r the 

Township Of Brooke in Ihe County nr 
Lambion, Farmer, Deceased.

E«'s hfrt*>y riven perstiant to t Georrr 
ha'vi^?iaimsn'i^n'?d,hl estate "0“/ tiLrdO

mmm
«I«d, h0Se cla,m no,ic' has not been 5- 

Dated this second day of February, t,t,.
Thomas Kidd, >

......... i Kidd, } Executors, byJohn Alexander ]
COWAN & TOWERS, 

fft.Te.-vv Watford, Out-
**■'*■” Their'solicitors.

Increase your Earning Power by attending 
the popular

ELjJQTT

TORONTO, ONT.;,
î8t &Lacc a,n for High Grade BuaineteEducatton. Enter now *Opeu aftyeST '

l»«B*.reuc free>

TheDoromioh Cannera have decided 
fo erect a much larger factory in Ridge-
iom!, batLtbCy *B‘,ciP«ted, 250 acres 8of 
tomatoes have already been contracte»
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE AND SAVINGS CO.

-Splendid Achievement in all Departments of the 
Company’s Business.

Hew Issue of Stock and a Wider 
Decided Upon.

Field for Investments

the shareholders of the the Industrial 
Mortgage and Savings Company was 
held m the office of the Company on 
Friday, January 26th, 1912, at 2 p.m.
1 Among the shareholders present were— 
Alex. Chalmers, Hugh Nickells, Robert 
McNaughton, Jno. Wardrop, Duncan 
McDonald, Rev. J. J. Patterson, M. Mc- 
■Gugan, W. Armstrong, Jno. T. Fuller, 
G. A. Proctor, A. R. McKay, W. G. Wil
loughby, B. Rooner, J. Ross Geddes, 
Donald Sutherland, W. G. Moorehouse, 
J. B. Simpson, Jno. Cowan, Wm. Powell, 
Peter Grant, Samuel Smith, Rev. Jno. 
Morrison, W. G. Hall, Peter McPhedran, 
C. Armstrong, Jno. McFarlane, Geo. 
Boulton, Jno. Moody.

After reading the minutes of the last 
annual meeting and disposing of the same 

. the following report of tire Directors with 
' the financial statement for the year was 

« considered.

Financial Statement for the

the Company were never in better shape.
During the past year money has been 

plentiful and it has required great efforts 
on the part of the management to keep it 
all invested, even although a larger volume 
of investments have been made than in any 
previous year, as appears by the state
ment, no less a sum than $380,935.74 
having been invested during the year, 
and in no case has there been any invest
ment made where there was any doubt 
about the security.

The directors again thank the manager 
and his staff for their efficient labors dur
ing the past year.

The business of the Company has as 
heretofore been carefully audited.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN COWAN, 

President.
Sarnia, January nth, 1912.

Mr. John Cowan, in moving the adop-

Year Ending December 31st, 1911.

CASH ACCOUNT,
RECEIPTS.

« Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1911 .# 11,983 84
» Paid on stock.........  ........... 1,330 45

Repayments on loans........... 336,176 18
1Deposits ........... ...................... 724,31712
1 Debentures............................ 276,736 58
«General interest..................... 1,362 10
T Withdrawn from Traders'

.Bank............................... 822,550 67

12,174,456 94

DISBURSEMENTS.
Loans during year...............$ 380,935 74
Deposits............................... 693,598 63
Deposit Interest paid.........  310 78
Expenses............................. 5,837 85
Rent of office...................... 400 00
Dividend Jan. 2, 1911......... 16,53813
Dividend July 2, 1911......... 16,568 06
Municipal Taxes...-........... 174 79
Taxes, Ont. Gov................... 331 50
Debentures............................ 203,648 76
Debentures, Int. Paid.........  16,720 77
Registration ............  130 00
Commission on loans.........  292 25
Traders’Bank Deposits.... 828,955 14
Cash on hand...................... 10,014 54

#2,174,456 94

PROFIT AND LOSS.
DR.

Debenture Interest
June 30th, 1911..# 8,71667 
Dec. 31st, 1911... 9,33041

Interest on Deposits
Paid.....................
Accrued...............

Dividend
July 22nd, 1911.. 
Jan. 2nd, 1912... 

Taxes, Ont. Gov. & 
Municipal...........

-#18,047 08

310 7$ 
21,531 08

-#21,841 86

16,568 06 
16,600 37

506 29
33,674 72 

130 00
400 OO

Registration......................
Rent of office.,.................
Expense*................................... 5,837 85
Commission on loans............... 292 25
Carried to Rest Acc't............... 11,784 07

$92,007 83

CR.
Interest on Loans.................... 1(90,645 73
General Interest.......................  1,362 10

# 92,007 83

RESOURCES.
Loans....................... $1,861,521 55
•Office Furniture................... 500 00
Balance in Traders' Bank... 51,855 93
Cash on hand..................... 10,014 54

BALANCE SHEET.

LIABILITIES.
Stock paid up........................$ 510,900 00
Rest Account........................ 203,943 89
Deposits................................. 691,622 35
Deposit Interest.................... 21,531 08
Debentures............................ 470,564 31
Debenture Interest............... 8,730 02
Dividend due Jan. 2nd, 1912 iôjboo 00

$1,923,892 02$1,923,892 02

We hereby certify that we have audited the accounts of The Industrial Mortgage 
-and Savings Company for the year ending December 3ist> 1911, and find the same 
correct and in accordance with the above statements. We have examined the 
Cash and Bank Accounts and Vouchers, and have carefully checked every item in 
the Company's ledgers, and we have examined the Company’s securities and find 
them in order.

A. B. TELFER, \ .
HENRY INGRAM, jAudltors.

Sarnia, January nth, 1912.

REPORT.
To the Shareholders of the Industrial 

Mortgage and Savings Company :
Your directors respectfully submit for 

your consideration and approval the re
port of the Company for the last year, 
1911.

The business of ttye Company during 
the past year has been of an entirely sat
isfactory character, and such as to enable 
the directors to present to you a report 
which they trust will meet with your en
tire approval.

During the year the assets of the Com
pany have increased upwards of $140,- 
-000.00, making the assets at the present 
time within $80,000.00 of the Two Million 
Dollar mark. The general business of 
the Company, as appears from the State
ment, has been greater than any previous 
year, and the profits have been corres
pondingly greater.

After meeting the expenses of the Com
pany and paying the half-yearly divi- 
-dends to the shareholders, your directors 
have been able to carry to the Rest 
Account $11,784.84, making the total 
Rest $203,943.89, as the directors inti
mated to you in their last statement that 

"they hoped such an outcome of the busi- 
bess of 1911 would accomplish.

As heretofore the properties on which 
the Company hold Securities have been 
well under the careful supervision of the 
Manager of the Company, and your Com
pany is pleased to report, that so far as 
your directors can ascertain, the assets of

tion of the report, said :—
Gentlemen,—I consider it quite a 

privilege to have the opportunity of 
again moving the adoption of a report 
as satisfactory as the present one is. 
By the perusal of the statement you 
will see that we have made marked ad
vances during the past year. I would 
like the shareholders of the Company to 
realize the exact position of the Company 
from year to year and with this object in 
view I desire to call your attention to a 
few things. I would like to call your 
attention to the fact that last year we had 
assets of the Company to the amount of 
$1,784,000, we have assets now to the 
extent of $1,923,892. During the year 
we have advanced in assets about $140,- 
000. That means that every day of the 
year we have added to the assets of the 
Company $450. Now as long as we do 

: that the Company is going some. Then 
look at the deposits of the Company for a 
moment. Last year we had $650,903. 
This year we have $713,153, or deposits 
of $62,000 more than we had last year. 
That is a marked increase. Then turn to 
the debenture deposits. It is mote satis
factory still to us as an operating Com
pany, because we like deposits that are 
made by way of debentures. We like to 
see the debenture deposits increase. 
Last year we had debentures to the ex
tent of $397,476. This year we have 
$470,564, about $73,000 more than last 
year. As the-deposits increase the re
sources and wealth of the Company in

crease. Then let us look at the Rest 
Fund. Last year we had a rest fund of 
$192,159. This year we have a rest fund 
of $203,943. That is a very good increase, 
especially when that increase was made 
out of earnings. We have had no way of 
making money but by actual work and 
careful management. No increase from 
any other source than by good manage
ment and care. And during the time we 
have been in existence we have acquired 
a Rest Fund to an amount eaual to 40 
per cent, of the paid up capital stock. It 
is not necessary to look upon this Rest 
Fund as an additional security but a fur- 
thur means of increasing the assets of the 
shareholders of the Company. Look at 
our investments during the past year. 
We have invested $380,935. That is a 
large amount of money for a Company of 
this size to invest in a year. We have 
turned over in this office no less a sum 
during the past year than $2,174,456. A 
development of this kind brings about 
changes of conditions that the Directors 
have to face. There are two such 
changes, one of which the Directors had 
to consider during the past year. The 
Company having developed in such a way 
that we have the entire confidence of the 
public and in this way a large amount of 
money has come into our hands to invest, 
and instead of our having too little funds, 
our trouble during the past year is that 
we have had more money than we could 
get out. We pay depositors by way of 
deposits and debentures what we consider 
to be as good a rate as any institution in 
the County of Lambton. We believe it 
is in the interest of the Company to do 
so. Our belief heretofore has been justi
fied by thé results of the operations of the 
Company. We have found that every 
progressive, up-to-date Loan Company 
are investing its surplus funds in the 
West. We found upon investigation that 
their operations are most satisfactory. 
This lea us to think, “Is there any reason 
why we could not do the same?” We 
found that good loans could be placed on 
farm lands, improved farming lands at a 
good rate of interest, and they would not 
expect more than 40 per cent, of their 
value. Now take for instance the part 
around the city of Edmonton, where they 
do mixed farming as we do in Lanibton. 
There is no doubt but that we could f in
vest in that locality monies giving us 60 
per cent, margin on a very conservative 
value. The lands are good. They fahn 
as we do. We will have 60 per cent, of a 
margin. We can get a rate that will jus
tify us in going there and making a per-, 
sonal inspection. We made investigation ” 
in two other places. We as directors 
have decided that there isn’t any reastin 
why we should not invest our surplus 
money on farm lands in the West. * The 
Directors recommend that the sharehold
ers of this company approve of. the policy 
of the Directors in this regard. You 
must remember that we do not intend, tp , 
cease investing in Ontario. We do nqt 
intend to turn aside a single "good mort
gage in Lambton or where we have beqn ’ 
investing, but our recommehdatipn ' is 
that surplus monies be invested ip tlie 
Northwest on the security that I have 
mentioned. ‘

Then there is just one thing more that, 
circumstances have brought about .by. 
reason of our deposits. It ha^ becoinje 
necessary for us to issue some more 
stock. We have decided that an addi= 
tional issue of stock to the extent Pf, 
$25,000be put on the market, $15,099 fpr1 
the old shareholders and $10,000 fpr . the 
general public, at a premium of 37% per 
cent. We can raise our dividend froqi 
6 % to 7 per cent, within a yearV which 
will give the shareholders a çplçm&d 
return on their investment. In no case 
have we issued a second allotment pf 
stock at the same as we issued oh a, pre
vious occasion and we would not’ in the. 
interests of the shareholders be justified 
in doing so. Since we last issued’ stôck 
we have laid to the Rest Fund over 
$60,000, notwithstanding increased divi
dends, and the shareholders have the. 
benefit of that $60,000.

I have nothing further to say with the 
exception that the management of this 
firm has been carried on with equal sat
isfaction, if not greater satisfaction than 
any year during the past. The increased 
volume of business will call soon for 
more help.

I think it a privilege to thank on this 1 
occasion the Manager and help of this 
Company for the efficient way in which 
they performed their duties. I am 
pleased to move the adoption of the 
twenty-second report of this Company.

Mr. Geo. Proctor seconded the motiou 
for the adoption of the Report and after 
he had spoken to the motion and Rev. 
Jno. Morrison, Mr. Malcolm McGugan, 
Mr. J. Ross Geddes, Mr. Peter Grant, 
Mr. William Armstrong, Mr. J. W. 
Simpson and Rev. J. J. Paterson had ex
pressed satisfaction with the Report and 
endorsed the policy of the Directorate 
the motion was unanimously adopted.

The following resolution on motion of 
Mr. M. McGugan, seconded by Mr. A. 
R. McKay, was adopted : “That having 
regard to the difficulty in keeping the 
monies of the Company all invested in 
Ontario and the loss that is occasioned 
by not doing so to the Company, and to 
the fact that all other progressive com
panies are now investing monies on 
mortgages on lands in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, and believing it 
would be to the advantage of this Com
pany to do so,

Be it resolved, that the Board of Direc
tors of the Industrial Mortgage and 
Savings Company are hereby authorized, 
directed and empowered to make invest
ments on mortgages in the said provinces, 
and if they deem it advisable to take out 
licenses therefor:’’

The retiring Directors, viz., Wm. Mc
Donald, M. McGugan, W. G. Hall, 
Byron Stephens and Donald Sutherland, 
were re-elected, and Henry Ingram am 
A. B. Telfer were re-appointed Auditors. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
Manager and staff for efficient services. 
At a subsequent meeting of the Board 

I John Cowan, K.C., was appointed Presi- 
I dent, and W. G. Willoughby and John 
' McFarland 1st and 2nd Vice-Presidents 
respectively

How to Keep Your Hair 
Free From Dandruff 

Parisian Saga
BANISHES DANDRUFF 

OR MONEY BACK

Parisian Sage
STOPS FALLING HAIR 

OR MONEY BACK

Parisian Sage
MAKES HAIR RADIANT 

OR MONEY RACK

A DeliEhtM Anil Refreshing 
Hair fimsinc.

People who desire to preserve the hair 
can gain, some valuable information Irons 
the following.

Have your own brush and comb .at 
home and at hair dressers.

Never use a brush or comb in public 
places, they are usually covered with 
dandruff germs.

Wash your hair brush once a week 
with soap and warm water to which i- 
added a disinfectant.

Shampoo the hair brush once a week 
with pure soap and water.

Uaç PARISIAN SAGE every day, rub
bing thoroughly Into scalp,

PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed by 
T. B. Taylor & Son to destroy dandruff

Krms and abolish dandruff, or money 
ck.
To stop hair from falling and scalp 

from Itching, or money back.
To put life and beauty into dull faded 

liair, or money back. Price 50 cents.

•The SterlingBank
of Canada

THE SAVING HABIT
Is not only valuable in that your tunds are accumulating 
against need, but that it encourages thrift in the general 
affairs of life. #1.00 opens a savings account.

Head Office—King and Bay Streets, Toronto-
I WATFORD BRANCH • W. A. WYKESMITH, Manager.

KERWOOD BRANCH - V. R. McCALLUM, Manager.

THE

MERCHANTS’ BANK
OF CANADA

,.8is H. MosTAen All**President................................................. .......................__ — —
Vice-President................................................................. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
General Manager..................... .............................................. K. F. Hbbdin

Paid-up Capital................................ •.............86,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits....... 6,468,876
Deposits Nov. 30- 1911.................................63,494,680

81,928,960 *Assets Nov. 3», 1911
l«g EBAUCHES M C1I1S1

General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
at all Branches. Deposits of #1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

- F. KEN WARD, ManagerWatford Branch

THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE & SAVINGS CO.
SARNIA, ONT.

The Annual Report of this Company for 1911 records another year of splendid achieve
ment in all departments of the Company’s business as the following increases over 1910 
will show

Assets increased about...........................$140,000.00
Loans “ “ ........................... 135,405.00
Volume of business.............. ..................... 129,000.00
Deposits and debentures........................................ 135,000.00 !
Rest fund......................................................... 11,784.00

c The évidence of strength, progress and prosperity which the Report contains must 
secure an earnest recommendation of the Company from all who have had business 
dealings with 11s in the past and we count on hearty co-operation for accomplis* " 
greater results in the future. If you are not a shareholder, depositor, or debeu 
holder now is the time to get in right.
JOHN COWAN, K.C., 

^ President.
D. N. SINCLAIR, 

Manager.

Cleaning Up 
Stock - Taking Sale.
A Lot of Lines to be ’Sold at Less 

Than Cost. Come and See Our 
Prices.

Shoes at $1.00, $1.25, Both Men’s, 
Women’s and Child’s, Felt- 
Lined, etc., Rubbers, Overshoes, 
etc., Must be Cleared.

J". WHITE.

■*!
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JAMES NEWELL, PH. B-, M. D
L *. O. P., M. B. ■ A. En*Un<L 

Watlbrd, Ont-,I
OFFICE—Main 81., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Eenideooe-Front street, one block east from

R. Q. KELLY, M. D.
Watford. Ont.

OYTKIS—MAIN STREET, formerly oooupi< 
ty Dr. McLear. Reridenoe Front St. East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M* D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sarnia general ospital
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Omoi-Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
By Dr. Gibson.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIOAULT,
OHTABIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENOINA8B,

■ea MS. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO»

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
B.D.8, T8IN1TY UNIVERSITY. L.D.A, ROYAL 

College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate in 
s and Crown work, Orthodontia and Porcelain 

The best methods employed to preserve the

DONOR (

Auctioneer

INSURANCE

H roe weak y<
call onj H.

oor__
ant

.ALSO AGENT SOI

IT WAS STONE 
IN THE BLADDER

GW PHIS PASSED IT
•‘Five years ago, I was taken down 

with wliat the doctors called Inflam
mation of the Bladder—intense pains 
in the back and loins, and difficulty in 
urinating, and the attacks, which 
became more frequent, amounted to 
unbearable agony. I became so weak 
that I could not walk across the floor.

My wife read in the papers about 
GIN PILLS and sent for a box. From 
the very first, I felt that GIN PILLS 
were doing me good. The pain was 
relieved at once, and the attacks were 
less frequent.

In six weeks, the Stone in the 
Bladder came away. When I recall 
how I suffered and how now I am 
healthy and able to work, I cannot 
express myself strongly enough when I 
speak of what GIN PILLS have done for 
me”. JOHN HERMAN, Hamilton, Ont.

Regular size, 50c. a box, 6 for /2.50 
—at all dealers. You can try them free 
by writing for a free sample to.National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 

^Limited, Dept. A Toronto. 68

OFFICE—Over Thompson's Confectionery, MAIN 
ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ifet and 3rd Thursdays 
each month.

G. Ik. HOWDEN,
D. D. E3.__L. D. S.Ï

flKADUATN at Ihe Royal toll*, at Dental » 
%3T gooes, ol Ontario, and of the University of 
Sogenso. Only the Latest and Moat Approved Appll- 

and Methods used. Special attention to Crown 
Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s Surgery. 

MAIN STREET.-------- WATFORD

Vetwinarv Surgeon-

J. McCILUCU DO Y
Veterinary Surgeon,"

OHOB GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY
Collage. Denary » SpaotaHly. AU dltom

"* ink—Is treated on soientiflo principles, 
door south of the G aide-Advocate office 
Main 81., one door north of Dr. Gibson's

BLACK
KNIGHT

The wonder-working paste in 
the big can. In fact, “Black 
Knight" is the biggest can of 
good stove polish oh the market.

Just a few rubs brings the 
shine. Fine for pipes,-grates and 
iron work as well as stoves.

If your dealer does not carry 
"Black Knight” Stove Polish, 
send us his name and loc. and 
we will send a full size tin by 
return mail.

TIE r. r. DAILEY CO., Limitai,
Hamilton, Onl. 37. 

Makers of the famous 
"2 in 1" Shoe Polish.

J. F. ELLIOT.
LilosnMd AuoUoneer.:

I For «ha County of Umbtoo^

FLOMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terme 
orders mavbe- ft at the Gutdi-Advocatb office

J. H. HUME.
AG1NT FOB

IIRB, ACCIDENT AND 8I0K BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.

Fire Insurance

neared plena# 
get hie rates

C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan na Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket.
■old to all pointe In Manitoba. Northwest 
sod British Colombia.

Artificial Sponges.
There is now to be h*d an artificial 

sponge which is the outcome of Ger
man ingenuity. The process of mak
ing it consists principally in the a» j 
tion of zinc chloride on pure cellulose. 
This results in a pasty, viscous mass, 
which is mixed with coarsely grained 
rock salt.

Placed in a press mould armed with 
pins the mass is pierced through and 
through until it appears traversed bÿ 
a multitude of tiny canals, like the 
pores of a natural sponge. The excess 
of salts is subsequently rèmoved by 
prolonged washing in a weak alco
holic solution. The artificial sponge 
swells up with water, but hardens on 
drying, Just like its prototype; It le 
said to be eminently adapted for filter
ing water for sanitary or industrial 
uees and It can be employed for all 
the purposes that are usually assigned 
to the genuine article.

THE LAMBTON
Farmer*' Enina' Fire insur

ance Company.
(Established le uns

J. W. KINGSTON President.
THO* STEADMAN. Vioe-Pree.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A G. MINIKLLY, Director.
TH08. LITHUOW, Director
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILLOUQHBYj
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.

' P. J. MoBWKN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.
PETER MoPHRDRAN, Weneteed, P.0. 

AORNT, for Warwick end Plvmpton.

STAGEJLINE8.
W7ATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Yf Warwick Village every morning except Sun 

Ayr, reaching W Alford at 1LR0 a, m. Returning 
learee Watford at S.46 p. m. Pamengera and freight 
. smveyed oa reason*. le terms, 0. BARNES, Pop’r.

VW7ÀTFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
Vf Arkona at 9 a. m. Wiabeaoh at 10.10 a.m. 

Betornlng leaves Watford at 8,45 p. m, Passenger 
mad freight conveyed on. reasonable terms,—WIL 
MAM EVANS Prop.

mmmam
TIMS TABLE.

erafcH leave Watford Station as follows i
GOING WEST

Aooommodation, 27 .............. 8 44 a.m.
Aceommodation, 29 ............. 2 45 a.m.
Chicago Express, 5.. ....... 9 27 p.m.

GOING EAST
y Ontario Limited. 48............ 7 46 am

Accommodation, 28 ......... 12 36 p.m.
New York Express, 2 .... 3 00 p.m.
Jteoommodetion, 30.......... 6 16 p m.

fO. Vail,"Agent, Watford.

! ----------------------
Her Account. ’ I

I "I should like to open an account at 
this bank, It you please.” j

“We shall be glad to accommodate 
you. madam. What amount do yon 
wish to deposit V

“Oh, but I mean a charge account, 
such as I have at the big dry goods 
stores."—Chicago Tribune.

Explained.
“Now they claim that the hums» 

body contains sulphur.”
“In what amount?”
“Oh, in varying quantities."'
“Well.- that may account for somt 

girls making better matches than oth
ers.”—London Opinion.

The necessity of circumstances { 
friends and detects enemies^ 
tetus.

HAIR HEALTH
If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 

Take Advantage of This Offer.
We could not afford to so strongly en

dorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as we do, if it did not do all 
we claim it will. Should our enthusiasm 
carry us away, and Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the 
users, they would lose faith in us and our 
statements, and in consequence our busi
ness prestige would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair is be
ginning to unnaturally fall out or if you 
have any scalp trouble, Rèxall “93” Hair 
Tonic will promptly eradicate dandruff, 
stimulate hair growth and prevent prema
ture baldness.

Our faith in Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic is 
so strong that we ask you to try it on our 
positive guarantee that your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do 
as we claim. Two sizes, 50c. and Si.00. 
Sold only at our store — The Rexall Store.

J. W. McLABENl WATFORD.

THE “BABIES’ QUEEN."

Elena’s Motherlines, Not Concentrât- 
ed on Her Own Children.

While Italy’s Queen—the tall, girl
ish-appearing Elena—shines in socie
ty, is noted for her charity work and 
takes not a little interest in all kinds 
of healthful sport, it is as a mother 
that she holds first rank in the hearts 
of her loyal and loving subjects. She 
declares emphatically that her happi- 
6Jt bourg are'those spent among her 
children. As soon as nor first simple 
meal of rolls and coffee is finished in 
the morning she goes to their nurser
ies. When they were much younger 
it was her great delight to give them 
their matutinal bath, but now she 
merely presides over their breakfast 
and plays and romps with them until 
they are ready to go out. The chil
dren’s rooms are furnished with the 
utmost simplicity, designed to give a 
maximum of light and air and a mini
mum of dust-containing draperies and 
carpets. In the playroom inexpensive 
toys may be seen, dolls, soldiers, en
gines ana the ordinary playthings dear 
to every child.

Queen Elena has earned the title of 
the "Babies’ Queen" in Italy through 
her love of all children. Since her 
marriage she has established many 
children's hospitals and oraches and 
hardly a day passes when she is in 
Rome that she does not visit one of 
the institutions. She has also caused 
a revival of the lace-making industry 
by establishing schools where Italian 
girls are taught.

No royal mother spends so much 
time with her children during the day 
a* she does and she studies them be
fore anything else. For their sake, 
a plain but substantial meal is pro
vided in the middle of the day, so 
that they may share it with their par
ents, and the choice of the menu is 
the subject of much care with her 
chef every morning alter breakfast.

Princess Yolanda, the eldest daugh
ter, is the beauty of the family. She 
is exactly like her mother now and 
gives promise ol growing up into an 
equally beautiful woman. She has the 
same thick, dark soft hair,, a lovely 
complexion and expressive eyes. Like 
here mother, too, she dislikes formali
ties. To be "dressed up” is pain and 
grief to her; but to have on a plain 
overall and to be able to rush about 
the garden with some of her favorite 
animals is pure joy.

Did You Ever Think of ThisT
Did you ever hear that it is dan

gerous to open your morning mail at 
the breakfast table? According to a 
Berlin scientist, Prof. Kron, it is 
dangerous—very. Prof. Kron has 
succeeded in tracing several cases of 
contagion to the old custom of wait
ing until you sit down at the break
fast table before opening and going 
through your morning mail. He calls’ 
attention to the fact that the average 
man and woman goes down to break- 
fast with hands and face scrupulously 
clean, teeth scrubbed and throat gar. 
gled. In that condition he is pre
pared to eat without danger of swal
lowing more disease germs than may 
have possibly escaped the watchful 
attentions of the cook. But instead 
of doing that he handles letters and 
papers which have passed through 
many hands before reaching his own. 
Between bites he opens envelopes 
and wrappers apd in doing so un
thinkingly paves the way for the 
absorption of all kinds of germs 
which may or may not do him a great 
deal of harm.

Agriculture in Rural Schools.

If evidence were needed to show 
the practical benefits derived from 
teaching agriculture in rural schools, 
some recent information given out 
by the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington will supply it. In 
March, 1907, Prof. Benson, of that 
department, sent out a circular to 31 
schools in Iowa, asking these ques
tions :—How many boys above the 
fifth grade expect to be farmers when 
grown to manhood, and how many 
of the girls when grown to woman
hood expect to have something 
to do with the farm home and 
rural life ? Out of the total of 164 
boys above the fifth grade in these 
schools, 157 said they would have 
nothing to do with the farm, thus 
leaving only seven who decided to 
stay by the farm. This looks bad. 
But, wait a while. After 1907 the 
teaching of agriculture was taken up 
in these same schools. In 1910, 
Prof. Benson sent out the same cir
cular, asking the same questions. 
Out of 174 boys then enrolled above 
the fifth grade, 162 replied that they 
would stay by the farm or have 
something to do with agriculture 
when they came to manhood, and 
only 12 decided to leave the farm. 
Then, the girls must not be left out. 
In the first census, 163 girls out of 
174 enrolled, decided not to remain 
on the farm if they can help it. 
When the second census was taken 
in 1910, 161 girls ont of 173 enroll
ed, decided they would have some
thing to do with the direction of the 
farm home. There could be no more 
conclusive evidence than this that 
the teaching of agriculture in rural 
schools will do what is claimed for 
it—induce the boys and girls to re
main on the farm.

Shiloh's Cure
Slickly slops coalbs, cures colds, heels 

e throat and leads. • 23 coats.

Remarkable Bamboo Bridge.
In Java the government engineers 

have recently constructed a road 
bridge more than 100 feet long, with 
a central span of over 60 feet, entirely 
of bamboo. The roadbed is cômposed 
of bamboo matting, which will be 
covered with a layer of dry earth. In 
profile the bridge resembles a steel 
structure, but all the members are 
bamboo rods. It is estimated that 
euch a bridge should be good for 10 
or 15 years. There are two kinds of 
bamboo used in building and cabinet 
making in the east, one having solid 
and the other hollow stems. The eolid, 
seen in Japanese furniture, ie much 
smaller than the hollow, but both be
long to the same species. In the con
struction of bamboo houses no nails 
are used. The parts are bound to
gether with lashings formed from the 
hark of the bamboo Itself.

In the Land of Contraries.
Old women, not young, are the idols 

of Chinese society.
Elderly men fly kites and play ball. 

While the children look quietly on.
The very highest ambition of a 

Chinaman is to have a handsome 
coffin and a costly funeral. Men wear 
long skirts and carry fans. Women 
wear short Jackets and carry canes.

When a Chinaman meets an ac-
âuaintanee he covers his head and 

Hakes his own hand. If very glad to 
see a friend a Chinaman very often 
rubs shoulders with -him.

If a Chinaman desires a visitor to 
dine with him he does not ask him 
to do so; but if he should not want 
him he says: “Won’t you stay and 
dine?” The visitor then knows that 
he is not wanted.

“Was Fading Away”
A Young Woman—Scarcely 

Thirty—Seemed to Be 
Dying on Her Feet.

Or. Hamilton's Pills Cured

”1 think it should be the duty of the 
schools to teach children how to keep 
well, writes Miss Nannie E. Naydon, 
a well-known and highly esteemed 

J resident of Bristol. “Ignorance of the 
} laws of health and the use of improper 

remedies destroyed my vigor, and led 
me to the verge of invalidism. I was as 
a girl ruddy and strong. Nothing 
seemed to affect me until I was about 
thirty. Then gas began to form in the 
stomach. I suffered with bloating and 
a general failure in strength set in. If 
I went upstairs my breath hurt. My 
system was very irregular, and until I 
grew pretty bad I didn’t pay much heed 
to my condition. Then kgot blue, wor
ried all the time, wakeriEd in the night 
and couldn’t get to sleep again. None 
of the medicine I took helped me. Ono 
day I was reading of a very interesting 
case like mine cured by Dr. Hamilton 
Pills. I took the same treatment 
was just right—didn’t physic me to 
death, but took hold of the weak sick 
parts of my system, and set things 
right It seems as if Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills have made me young again, and 
all my color, spirits, vigor, and health 
of fdrmer days have returned to stay ’ 

Every girl and woman should use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills regularly. They 
help a woman in many ways. Beware 
of the dealer who asks you to take an 
inferior pill on which his profit i<= 
larger than on Dr. Hamilton’s. Sold 
in yellow boxes, 25c per box, all deal
ers, or The Catarrliozone, Co. King
ston, Ont. ’ b

It Reaches the Spot.—There are 
few remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in-removing pain and in allay
ing and preventing pulmonary disorders 
as Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. It has 
demonstrated its powers in thousands of 
instances and a large number of testi
monials as to its great value as a medi
cine could be got were there occasion for 
it. It is for sale everywhere. m

Largest
School

During the past year the London Busi
ness College enrolled more students than 
any other Business School in the city. 
There's a reason. Seven Colleges. Largest 
trainers in Canada. Thirty years ex
perience School of Isaac Pitman Short
hand. Exclusive right of famous Bliss 
Bookkeeping System. o«r graduates çet 
the best positions and the demand for 
them has been nine times the supply. 
Best equipped School in Western Ontario. 
Affiliated with the Commercial Educators’ 
Association of Canada. Day and night 
classes. Call and inspect our school, the» 
decide.

SP0TT0N BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LONDON LOAN BUILDING
COR. DUNDAS AND PARK AYR.

robt. Iking, principal-

SOCIETIES.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS

Organized and Incorporated 187»
Head Office : Biantford, Ont- 
Purely Canadian.
Insurance at a Minimum Cost.
Death Bate in 1910, 6.25 per 1000. 
Average in 30 years 5.22.

Interest on Reserve Fund paid 121 
Death Claims of $1000 each last 
year.

iRESERVE FUND, JULY I, 191 *

Insurance - - $3,427,837.07
Sick and Funeral Ben't 215,260.64

One hundred thousand placard 
bearing the words “Beware hatpins" 
are being distributed broadcast in 
Montreal. It is the first step in a 
movement to abolish the modern 
feminine dagger. On Saturday 
thousands of these placards were 
pasted upon fences, telegraph poles, 
street cars, and everywhere it was 
possible to stick one. It is said that 
there is a society organized in 
Montreal who have for their aim the 
abolition of the modem hatpin. 
They are said to be all unmarried 
men, and as such are not familiar 
with the magnitude of the task they 
have undertaken.

Watford merchants have the goods and 
meet all price competition.

Total""- - - $3,643,097.71
MEMBERSHIP OVER So.OOoV

Court Lome, No- 17, Watford,.
meets second and fourth Monday in each 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
I. E. Collier, P. Sec. J. H. Hume,R.Sec. 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

THOMPSON’S

Bakery mi CoiMtury
FLANNIGAN’S

OYSTERS^
in Bulk or Served by the Plate.

Elegant Lines of Choice Con- 
fectionei y. Try Our Bon, 
Bons.

We Keep in Stock
Smokers’ Favorite Cigars,

ÜlAKBRÏ
FARM FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 8\LE THAT 

desirably situated farm known as the east half of 
Lot 19, Con. 4, 8. IL. R., Warwick, consisting of 10» 

acres. On the premises are a large and comfortable 
frame house, good barn and stable and outbuilding» 
In good shape. Well fenced and waterod, and situas- 
od just outside the corporation of Watford, If not 
o«l will be rented on reasonable terms. A consider
able portion of the property is freshly seeded down- 
For further particulars apply to the proprietor 

WM. THOMPSON,
Watford OntC

It
to

Farm for sale.
inn A5RES' BEING west half of LOT24, 
lUy Con. 2, Township of Plympton. The land 
is good rich soil, good orchard, 20 acres of good bush, 
poach, maple and elm. On the prt mises are a new 
two story brick cottage, main building 20x25, kit
chen 18x18, concrete cellar under all the house, 0 
rooms, 2 clothes closets, bell telephone in the house. 
Good barn 40x58 and other outbuildings. 2 wells, 
(one flowing), 8 acres of fall wheat in All fall 
premises”006’ F°r furthcr Particulars apply on tho 

MRS. FRANK ALEXANDER,
*v| . _ , Box 33, Wansttod P.O.Plympton, Jan. 6th, 1911, 3m

^ IN 24 HOIKS
ton can painlessly remove any corn 

either hard, soft, or bleeding, bv 
a Proving Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It 

bYrnf- ,ea.ves no scar, contains no 
itoîirm ess' because composed 

«-1, A’ °? lieai,nS Sums and balms. Fifty 
oVVUse - Cure guaranteed. Sold 

»'h*mutésf,™te’ ' S*cNboM,c»- Refuse

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

cured FARM for sale

Situated on the west side oe Wat- 
ford. Contains 55 acres, suitable for 
fruit raising. New buildings, young 
peach orchard and other fruit. Good 
spring water on the premises. $1500 or 
f20oo down, balance can be left on mort
gage. Apply to

R. Haskett,
. Watford.
Jau. 24th, 1912, ,m

.w <
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Whooping Cough
COUfiHS 

COLDS
* CROUP

BRONCHITIS CATARRH

ESTABLISHED 167#
A eimplv. eafa and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles. avoiding drugs. Vaporised Crceo- 
leno atopa the paroxysms of Whooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It is a boon to saf- 
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops— ------------—----- - , no'.uv. _ . v wuvui OI1U DVUL.1
the cough, assuring restful nights. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Bend us postai for descriptive booklet. 809
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Croeolene Anti- 
c-sptio TaroatTato
ue for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist 
from us, 10c. in

Vapa Cresolone Co.
*->eming-Milcs Bldg,

MONTREAL

M EN CURE YOUîf. jr°" Sufr*r fromKidney or Bladder 
Troubles, Varicose 
Veins, Blood Disease 
«L Rhen ma Stem,

Blsease, Neryous, 
Kan-down Constita» 
Uon, HydroeletB, 
Hupture, Files, or any 
«înored or associate 
Chronic, Special Disease,wui uuic, opeciai u
COHEfOUSlS.!^
L8 .,aÀYa7^ the cheapest— —— — -
fJ***le a^7lce be nil you need—it ia 
*ree tor the asking.

.SaudiOUR MOTTO;
"c'1.!”*. Boner mVtler. hold'ron fciik- 

$?.°?ore;„cre'pri^”,“,k™ •r
OR. HUNT INSTITUTEB W. Fort M., DETROIT, MICH,

guide-advocate, WATF^RI», 9yf 19ySt^

Y. M. C. A. BLDG..
LONDON. ONT.

BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SUBJECTS. 
Registered last season upwards of 300 
students and placed every graduate. Seven 
specially qualified regular teachers. One 
hundred and fifty London firms employ 
our trained help. College in session from 
Sept. 5 to June 30. Enter any time. 

Catalogue Free.Forest City S, College
J. W. Westervelt, JR. J. W. Westervelt, 

Chartered Accountant, Principal.
Vice Principal 15

L. Ha COOK

AGENT FOR

International

Mmr; ni Engins.
All Kinds of Implements

furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of|work.

Buggies and Carriages.
Cream Separators

The Best Goods oil the Market 
at the Closest Prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
Page Wire Fence.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

L. H. COOK,
e29tf Cor. Huron and Main Sts., Watford

If You * Appreciate a
GOOD CIGAR

Give Us a Gall.

IS LAZINESS A DISEASE?
To Be “Born Tired" I» Not at AH 

Impossible.
There is at least consolation, il not 

hope, lor the sinful wight whose 
friends are accustomed to fling the 
reproach at him that he was “born 
tirèd." For that is precisely what is 
the matter with the majority of 
seemingly able-bodied individuals 
who are accused by the world of being 
lazy. The physiologist has sought 
for the sources of the disease and he 
has found that congenital laziness— 
that which is obviously not wilful— 
has an organic and a mental origin. 
A complete examination of a series 
of so-called idlers has discovered that 
there was a lack of tonicity in the 
whole system, that the heart-beats 
were weak, that the arterial pressure 
was low and that the circulation was 
generally of the slackest. A conse
quence of this is that the biain show
ed not so much an indisposition as a 
real Incapacity for concentrating at
tention and soon, owing to the fact 
that its nourishment was at the van
ishing point, became exhausted. 
Even persons of great mental and 
physical energy are given to indul
gence in spells of idleness which they 
themselves are unable to explain, 
since their inclination does not tend 
toward waste of time. At such per
iods they will find that the circula
tion of the blood has dropped from 
its normal activity, or else, certain 
areas of the brain and body are not 
being supplied with the normal quan. 
tity of blood.

The common man cannot, at will, 
regenerate the energies he has just 
expended. His organism cannot (of 
his own will) transform the quantity 
of energy received into an equal 
quantity of freed energy, for, in the 
normal man, efficient or workable 
energies circulate in the body, are 
gradually placed in reserve in the 
tissues and constitute the greatest 
part of his organic or working ener
gies. But the love of work and 
activity is an acquired tendency 
rather than a natural one, for the 
human tendency is toward the line 
of least resistance.

CHANTRY FARM
KERWOOD.

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Ed- de GEX,
iKERWOOD, - - ONTARIO

SOUTH END BAKERY
OYSTERS

Served by the Dish or Sold in Bulk

'TRY OUR MAPLE WALNUT

/ -------
A Full Line of

FANCY AND STAPLE CONFECTIONERY

— x-

ED. F-EARCE,

SOUTH END BAKERY

Catching Suckers.
An old French curiosity dealer has 

found a new snare for the guileless 
amateur. He put in his window five 
dolls dressed in vaguely medieval 
clothes. Collector No. 1 came in and 
asked to buy one of them. The dealer 
could not divide the lot, as they were 
a valuable set, representing the Five 
Senses. After long persuasion the 
amateur at last carried one off at a 
very long price.

Collector No. 2 followed. Could he 
have one of the dolls? “Out of the 
question, sir — a most valuable set, 
representing the Four Seasons." After 
more long persuasion, and at a still 
longer price, one of the dolls was 
sold.

When amateur No. 3 called, the 
three dolls were the Three Graces, a 
most valuable set, which could not be 
divided. By offering an enormous sum 
he carried off one of them.

Amateur No. 4 called and wanted 
to buy one of the two dolls. What 
was monsieur' actually proposing? The 
two dolls were Adam and Eve, sculp
tured and dressed by some forgotten 
medieval artist. The pair could not 
possibly be parted. The collector even
tually carried off Adam for a gigantic 
sum. Amateur No. 5 called and ask
ed “How much for that curio? Evi
dently an odd one of a set."

“An odd one of a set!" screamed 
the dealer, “it Is a unique piece. Does 
not monsieur perceive that it repre
sents- Agnes Sorel, the favorite of 
Charles VII?” and the amateur secur
ed the unique piece for a fabulous 
amount.

Catarrhal 
' ilesiiiess

Successively Treated By

Catarrhozone
Deafness is not so common as blind

ness, yet thousands are more o less 
afflicted by it, and their comfort ser
iously interfered with.

Catarrhal deafness manifests itself 
but slowly, yet it must be acknowledg
ed that the great majority of those who 
become totally deaf might have avert
ed this unfortunate condition if they 
had treated the catarrhal ' inflamma
tion at its beginning.

The only remedy that can, be safely 
employed for all forms of catarrhal 
deafness is Catarrhozone. You simply 
charge the air you breathe with this 
healing, soothing agent, and by forc
ing it gently through the ears destroy 
the germ life which keeps up the in
flammation, and at the same time by 
the soothing, healing action it heals the 
inflamed surfaces of the middle ear.

CATARRHOZONE, to tho:?e who are 
juSt a little deaf, and are growing in
creasingly deaf, is an agent capable of 
affording the utmost satisfaction, and 
its use is attended without danger, and 
as the treatment can be carried on at 
home no person threatened with the 
affliction of deafness should postpone 
one moment in beginning its use.

From every part of tba Dominion 
glowing accounts of the beneficial ac
tion il -Ncrls upon catarrhal condi
tions of th? ir.idti'e car have been sent 
in, and you '"iM Ve resorting to the 
only method of cure, and the simplest 
.method too, if you try, Catarrhozone. 
Dealers everywhere sell it, 25c, 50c, and 
ÇL03. By mail from The Catarrhozone 
Co-, Buffalo, N. Y, and Kingston, Ont,

->r . Happy Mr, Tatcher.
- Noticing that her hupband was un- 
esually talkative at tea, Mrs. Tatcher 
asked him the reason for It.

“Well," said Tatcher, “I am hap
pier to-day than usual, and the rea
son is I did three good things on my 
way to business to-day. I- was walk-' 
ing down the main street when I saw 
a young woman with a baby sitting 
on a church step weeping. Being 
touched by her appearance I asked 
her what was the cause of her dis
tress.

" ‘Oh, sir,’ she said, ‘I have walked 
six miles to have my baby baptized, 
only to find I have lost my purse.'

"I told her that was a small mat
ter, and, handing her a sovereign, told 
her to get the child baptized and 
bring me the change afterwards, which 
she did. So you see, Mary, I did 
three good deeds. I performed an 
act of charity, started a little child 
on its way in life, and got fifteen good 
shillings for a bad sovereign.”

Clever Way of Catching Monkeys.
In tropical countries the natives 

have many unique ways of catching 
monkeys. One of them, as explained 
by a traveler, is this: The hunters 
walk about in short boots in sight of 
the monkeys. Then they take thé boots 
off, place some gum in the bottoms 
and leave them on the ground, with
drawing themselves to a great dis
tance. Presently the monkeys come 
down from the trees and try on the 
boots and when the hunters come af
ter .them the boats stick to the feet 
of the monkeys and they are unable 
to' climb. Thus the imitative little 
animals are captured.

Engagement Rings.
The custom of giving engagement 

rings ranks back to long before the 
Christian era. With the ancient Egyp
tians engagement rings were always 
of iron, to indicate the mutual sacri
fice of liberty of the contracting par
ties. One of the very earliest adorn
ments of betrothal rings was a load
stone, which symbolized the attractive 
force which drew a maiden from her 
own family circle into that of her hus
band. It is believed that the fourth 
finger has always been the bride’s ring 
finger.

Remarkable.
“Chiggsworth admits that he gets 

seasick every time he happens to be 
on a boat in rough weather."

"Remarkable !”
"What is remarkable about it?"
"That he admits it."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

She Is Sure Some Bride.
Charlotte, Ky., Chronicle : The groom 

is a successful physician of Henrietta, a 
young gentleman of splendid worth and 
brilliant promise, for he is endowed by 
birth and training with all these rob e 
impulses in winsome traits that li rn 
true manhood. The bride is a lady of 
wondrous fascination and remarkable 
attractiveness, for with manners .as en
chanting as the wand of a siren, and a 
disposition as sweet as the odors of flow
ers and spirits as joyous as the carolings 
of birds, and mind as brilliant as those 
glittering tresses that adorn the brow of 
winter, and with heart, as pure as dew- 
drops, trembling in a coronet of violets, 
she will make the home of her husband a 
paradise of enchantment, like the lovely 
home of her girlhood, where the heaven- 
toned harp of marriage, with its chords 
of love and devotion, and fond endear
ments, sent forth the sweetest strains of 
felicity that ever thrilled the senses with 
the rythmic pulsings of ecstatic rapture.

Appearances are deceiving. An officer 
of the San Francisco Society for the pro
tection of children, rescued a “child” 
actress from a local theater. When a 
bir'h certificate, showing that she was 32, 
was presented, proceedings were discon- 

j tinued.
j Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
j kinds of corns and warts, root and 

branch. Who, then, would endure tlitm 
with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach ? in

A London man feels so strange out of 
prison that he deliberately broke a street 
lamp the other day to get back in. His 
plan succeeded, for the magistrate gave 
him two months’ “hard.”

“Father,” asked Johnny, “what is the 
difference between farming and agricul
ture?” “Well, my son, for farming yoti 
need a plow and a harrow and other im
plements, and for agriculture all you 
need is a pencil and a piece of paper.”— 
Baltimore Sun.

A curfew law for husbands is advocated 
by Robert B. Glenn, formerly governor 
of North Carolina. “The man who stays 
away from his family at night is the most 
contemptible creature on earth,” he said. 
“I wish we had a law that would make 
every husband stay at home from 8 
o’clock in the evening until 6 o’clock the 
next morning.”

Some men are so used to making money 
all week that it’s really a kinduessgto let 
them take up collection in church on 
Sunday.
» A Boston man wants a divorce because 
be didn't discover until after they were 
married that his wife had false teeth. 
He could not have been a very ardent 
suitor, as only real teeth can survive the 
average period of engagement.

Housework is drudgery for the week woman. She brush
es, dusts end scrubs, or is pn her_ feet all day attending to 
the many detail* of the household, her back aching, her 
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of 
pain, possibly dizzy /feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is 
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervoue 
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

__ inflamand earn» those
_____ __ _ ____ r to woman* It
tranqulihces the nerwea, encouragea the 

% appetite and induces restful sleep.
Dr. Pieroe is perfectly willing to let every one know what 

his “ Favorite Prescription” contains, a complete list of 
ingredients on the bottle-wrapper. Do not let any unscrup
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown 
composition is “fnf os good*9 in order that he may make 
a bigger profit. Just smile and shake your head 1 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cures Ever ills.

Housework ? Drudgery

It Makes Weak Women Strong 
and Sick Women Well.

ovm* the cm.

It is up to You
To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

Statistics tell us that there were over 
250,000 deaths in North America last year from 
Fever and Pneumonia ; over 90 per cent, of 
hese cases were traceable to out door closets, 
and all were the result of insanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death 
rate to continue.

Why not Insure Health by Installing
A “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet

Absolutely Sanitary and Odorless ; carries the endorsement of Physician® 
and Health Officials, and our own Iron-clad guarantee. Requires no expen- 
sive water system ; no plumbing ; no sewage. Can be installed in any par" 
of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare time ; lasts a life" 
time, and

Costs Less Than a Cent a Day
“Parkyte” Chemical has been provjen by Bacteriological test to be the 

most powerful Disinfëctant, Deodorant, and Germicide, known to Science.

The ' Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet
is sold by J. McKERCHER, Watford, Ontario.

A Call there will convince you. No further argument will be necessary.

PARKER-WHYTE limited
1203 McARTHUR BLDG. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Branches—Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

FURNACES AND STOVES
If You Contemplate putting in a Furnace this year 

you Cannot do Better than leave your 
order with Us. We handle

The Best Makes in the Dominion
And give you the Best Satisfaction.,

Stoves and Ranges from the 
Leading Makers.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID 

to Eavetroughing, Roofing and Job Work.
We do a First-class Job at Right Prices.

Full Line ot Builders’ Hardware, 
Cutlery, Granit^ware, Etc.
T. DODDS.

Furniture for All
We never were in a better position to supply the wants of Our 
Customers and are offering an Attractive Line of Goods at Excep
tionally Favorable Prices. A few are mentioned. Special line of 
choice Pictures and Engravings, works of art that will adorn any home

Fancy Chairs Easy Chans
Easels Bedroom Suites
Sideboards Drawing Boom Suites
Secretaries Library Pieces
Couches Morris Chairs
AND A COMPLETE LI1ÎE OF

Sewing Machines and Gramophone Records

Comfort, Elegance, Durability, and Value are 
features that our goods are noted for.

HARPER BROS.
Fine Furniture. Funeral Directors.
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New - Spring Goods - New
The new spring goods are the centre of attraction these days. You 
will be well repaid for a visit to this store and see the great quantities 
of beautiful goods which are being gathered together from all the 
markets of the world.

The Hew House-Furnishings are Here.
Scotch Linoleums and Oilcloths in all widths and a wonderful selection of patterns. Lace Curtains, 

Draperies, Art Muslins, Damasks, Nets, etc., in a profusion of styles. Another shipment of those 25 cent Roller 
Blinds to hand. The finest showing of Floor Rugs that we have ever made—Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Axminster and Wool Squares in all the stock sizes and beautiful patterns.

Wash Goods.
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, etc., such an assortment as you have never seen in Watford. English Prints- 

guaranteed colors at 10c, and 12èc. Scotch Ginghams in all the new patterns, 12*c. <

In the Staple Department.
New Cottons, Sheetings, Linens, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Circular Cottons. Ask to see our Special 40 

Inch Cotton, specially for Pillow Cases, very special at 12i cents. The Largest Staple Department in Lambton.
vwvw^wvv\vv\n^vvvwvww^\w\wvw\vwwvwww\x\w^vw\vwnv\wwv-aa.\xvvvwv^ \v

,A_. BB,0"WTST<Sc CO.

THE SIANDARD BANK
OF CANADA m

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS , 
TRANSACTED

Specie! Attention Given to Small Accounts
Bailne« Dapartmant at all Branch—

White—Swift, and carried, that the 
account of J. W. McLyen for (9.05 be 
paid.

Dodds—White, and carried, that on 
account of the continued absence of Mr. 
J. B. Wynne from Board meetings that 
the Secretary be instructed ' to ask him 
for his resignation from the Board.

PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Dodds—McLaren, and carried, that we 

confirm the action of the Board in accept
ing Misa Wynne as a substitute for Miss 
Hume during her absence.

A communication was read from the 
Public School Board, Petrolea, advising 
that they had appointed our Principal, 
Mr. Shrapnell, their representative on 
the Entrance Board of examiners.

McLaren—White, and carried, that we 
appoint Principal R. J. Campbell, Pet
rolea, aa out representative on Entrance 
Board of examiners.

Dodds—Louks and carried, that we 
procure our High School supplies from 
T. B. Taylor & Sons for the current year.

Dodds—Hicka, and carried, that we 
irocure our Public School supplies from 
. W. McLaren for the current year.
Board adjourned.

D. Watt, Secretary.

CASH
We will pay cash for

in any quantity.
Our Store is Open Daily.
FARMERS, bring along 
your produce and secure 
the cash.

Stapleford & Son,
Wholesale Produce.

efebst

PRENTIS
For High-Class

TAILORING
Our Stock isZComplete
with up-to-date imported Tweeds 

and Worsteds.
The Newest Designs

in the Market.
If yon want a Suit that fits right, 

looks right, and is made right
WE GUARANTEE

THEM RIGHT.

PRENTIS
CALDWELL’S BLOCK.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
Carefully Attended to.

CENTRAL
Business College, I

STRATFORD. ONT.
Our classes are now larger than ever 
before but we have enlarged our quarters 
and we have room for a few more stu
dents. You may enter at any time. We 
have a staff of nine experienced instruct
ors and our courses are the best. Our 
graduates succee.l. This week three re
cent graduates informed us that they 
-have positions paying $65, $70 and $125 
per month. We have three depart-

COMMERCIAL,
SHORTHAND

and TELEGRAPHY. 
Write for our free catalogue now.

0. A- MclACHLAN - PRINCIPAL

Î GIRLS 
WANTED

The Watson Mfg. Co„ hav 
ing moved their plant from 
Paris to their new mill at 
Brantford have vacancies for 
one hunderd girls.

The mill is thoroughly up- 
to-date in every particular. 
The work clean and steady. 
Wages to commence, five dol
lars per week.

------APPLY TO------

The Watson 
Mfg. Co.

LIMITED.

[BRANTFORD.
119-4

WATFORD MARKET
OSAIS AND 8MIDt—

Wheel, fell, per buah....S0 90 @
Date, per bush........... ... 38
Barley, per bash ....... ... 65
Pew, per bush............. ... 75
Beane, per bueh........... ... 1 50
Timothy........................
Glover Seed ................

... 4 50
.. 8 00

Alette............................ ... 8 00
PROVISIONS—

Batter, per poaol.......
Lard, •• ....

... 2»

... 16
Kgga, per doe............... ... 30

... 8 00
Floor, per cwt...............

MISCELLANEOUS—
... 2 60

Wood............................. 2 25
tfallow........................... 6
Hides ........................... 8
Wool.............................. 18
Hey, per ton.................. 14 00

10 90 
40 
75 
75

! 75 
•7 Ü0
11 06 
10 00

28 
15 
30 

8 50 
3 25

3 00
6

10 
20 

14 00
VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—

Potatoes, per bag.........
Dried apples per lb.......

. 1 25 I 35
06 04

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb........... . 18 20
Chickens, per lb............. . 9 10
Ducks, per lb.................. . 14 16
Geese, per lb.................. . 10 11

#6 to #7.25. Hogs show no change 
ever, although the receipts look

Butcher cattle, medium 5 23 to
do., common............. 3 75 to

Butcher cows, choice.. 
do., medium.............

4 75 to
4 25 to

do., canners............... 2 00 to
do., bulls.................. 4 75 to

Feeding steers............. 4 75 to
Stockers, 800 to 900 lbs' 4 25 to

do., 550 to 600 lbs... 3 00 to
Milkers, choice, each.. 50 00 to
Springers .................. 45 00 to
Sheep, ewes................. 4 00 to
Bucks and calls........... 3 00 to
Lambs .......................... 6 00 to
Hogs, fed and watered. 6 60 to

do., f. 0. b................. 6 25
Calves............................ 3 00 to

5 6o 
5 co 
5 SO
4 70
2 50
5 25
5 30 
4 70
3 50 

65 00 
60 00

4 50 
3 75
7 30
6 60

8 00
East Buffalo.

East Buffalo, Feb. 6—Cattle-Receipts, 
400 head ; active aud firm. Veals—Re
ceipts, 150 head ; active and 50c lower, 
$5.50 to #10.45. Hogs—Receipts, 4,000
bead ; active and steady ; mixed, heavy, 
rorkers and pigs, #6.70 to #6.75 ; roughs, 

.90 to #6 ; stags, #4.50 to #5.50 ; dairies 
1.50 to #6.75. Sheep and lambs—Re

ceipts, 7,000 head : active ; sheep steady,
g
lambs,
lambs,’5C

, #3-
ic lower ; common 

50 to #7.20.
lambs slow

Entrance Exam. Fee.
Higher education and higher educa

tion fees are apparently coming together. 
Public school inspectors have received a 
circular from the Department of Educa
tion at Toronto, announcing a new 
schedule of examination fees. Most 
striking in these changes is the innova
tion of a #1 fee for high school entrance. 
Heretofore there has been no charge tor 
the entrance examination, but commenc
ing this year an assessment of #1 will be 
levied on each pupil trying the examin
ation. The senior High school entrance, 
the higher forms of the High schools 
and examination for admittance to the 
Collegiate Institutes, taken by pupils 
who have taken leeveral years at a con
tinuation achool, will now be #5. The 
fees for all other examinations save that 
of entrance to the normal schools have 
also been boosted. A comparative table 
ot the old and the new fixed fees for the 
examination Is :

New.
High School entrance......... # 1
Junior matriculation...........  8
Partial matriculation.......  3
Honors or scholarship ma

triculation .......................... 10
Entrance to Normal school 5 
Entrance to faculty of edu

cation .................................... 8
(Pert I. or II.)....................... 5

The increase in the fees is for the pur
pose of preventing candidates unprepared 
tor their examinations trying them for 
the mere sake of trying.
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LONDON HAMITS.
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Wheat...............................$ 0 88
Oats, cwt............................ 1 45
Posa,................................  1 00
Barley, cwt........................ I 60
Butter................................. 0 29
Eggs................................ 0 33
Pork.................................. 8 60

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Receipts at the 

Western cattle market to-day are very 
light, with only 52 cars, consisting of 
730 cattle, 215 sheep and lambs, 500 hogs 
and 142 calves. Although the deliveries 
are very light, this does "not appear to 
affect the prices for choice stuff. Com- 
mon cattle are not in demand, and are 
off from yesterday considerably. Good 
cattle are selling at their real value and 
are in splendid demand. Sheep and 
lambs are more active than yesterday. 
Lambs took a rather brisk rise shortly 
after the opening, and a few sold aa high

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Minutes of a regular meeting of the 
Board of Education held in their Board 
room on Friday, Feb. 2nd, 1912, at 7 
p.m. Present—Col. Kenward, chairman, 
B. D. Swift, Dr. Hicks, P. J. Dodds, 
J. W. McLaren, John White and S. W. 
Louks.

The minutes of the last regular meet
ing were read and confirmed.

high school.
Communications were read from John 

Dalziel, County Clerk, advising that the 
County Connell had appointed Samuel W. 
Lonks a member of the Board of Education 
for three years ; James Newell two years, 
and Edward D. Swift one year.

From Olive M. Stuart, asking for 
refund of #2.00 on her Normal Entrance 
fee.

The former communication was re
ceived and filed.

Swift—White, and carried, that we 
refund #2 00 to Miss Olive Stuart, the 
amount being paid by her on Normal 
Entrance examination.

THE POWER THAT DRIVES 
THE HUM FACTORY

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Help 
the Blood and Make You 

Well.
The human body is the busiest factory 

in the world. There is no eight hours 
day, no slack season, no holidays, no 
cessation of labor at any time. Day and 
night work, is being carried on in the 
workshop of yonr body, and it never 
ceases until the engine—the heart—stops 
forever.

The factory ot your body has its motive 
power, without which it would have to 
close down at once. That motive power 
is the blood, healthy, rich, red blood 
which keeps your whole system efficient 
and drives away all diseases that may 
attack it.

Good, red blood is the chief controller 
of every action ; the source ot all the 
energy you possess. It builds up every 
substance of your muscles, nerves, sin
ews and flesh. It removes the waste and 
poisonous products constantly created in 
your body, which, if allowed to remain 
set up disease and weakness of every 
kind. Good blood gives energy and 
vitality to the nervous system, besides 
regulating the function ot the stomach, 
intestines, liver, kidneys and other or
gans of the body. Briefly, on the purity 
and richness of your blood the health of 
your body depends.

Often the blood begins to fail and be
comes thin and poor in quality. It be
comes loaded with waste matter and 
charged with poisons. Then it is that 
the motive power of your bodily work
shop goes wrong, your physical machin
ery becomes disorganized and you fall 
ill. You become anaemic ; maybe the 
nerves break down, or you begin to 
suffer from indigestion, neuralgia, gener
al debility, severe headaches, pains in 
the back or side, rheumatism, or even 
paralysis.

In all failures of the blood Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills are the best known 
remedy. These Pills actually make new, 
rich blood, which brings health and 
energy to every part of the body. Thous
ands and thousands of people, not only 
in Canada, but all over the world, testify 
to the truth of this statement. The fol
lowing is a bit ot proof. Mrs. Fred 
Strieker, jr., Moose field, Ont., says : “A 
few years ago I was a physical and ner
vous wreck : I had pains throughout my 
whole body. I had no appetite and my 
stomach felt as if there was a big lump 
in it. The least exertion would make 
my heart beat violently, and I would be 
attacked with trembling Spells, and such 
a weakness that my breath would come 
in gasps. I was under a doctor’s care 
foi two months, but got very little relief. 
I then tried other remedies, but with no 
better results. Finally I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and this was the 
first medicine that reached the root of 
my trouble. After taking the pills a few 
weeks I was much better, and by the 
time I had taken ten boxes I was entirely 
recovered. I now always keep the pills 
in the house and it I feel the least worn 
out take an occasional box and feel all 
right again.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
f 2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont,

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, February 5th, 1912.
Regular meeting Council. Members 

present—Reeve, Johnston, Doan aud 
Hawn.

Auditors presented their report.
Minutes of former meetings read. 

There being no objection Reeve confirm
ed same.

Hawn—Doan, that we receive Audit
ors’ Report and that Clerk get the usual 
number of copies printed .—Carried.

Johnston—Hawn, that we grant Oscar 
Cook rebate of $2.00 on business tax, he 
not being in business.—Carried.

Hawn—Doan, that Council ask Mr.

Chatterton to reconsider his resignation* 
as constable, and to act until further* 
arrangements are made.—Carried.

Hawn—Johnston, that Reeve communi
cate with several town officials re per
manent pavements and correspond witi* 
contractors as to probable cost.—Carried.

Doan—Hawn, that we request our rep
resentative, J. E. Armstrong, M.P., to ao 
all in his power to obtain for us a build
ing to include a post office, customs office 
and inland revenue office as well aa 
armories, and that Reeve communicate1 
with him to that effect.—Carried.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommended payment.
T. Dodds, hardware account........................$ 1 03-
Ed. Pearce, supplies Boyles......................... 75
H. Kersey, wood for lockup $1.60, dray ing

50c., engine to fire $1.00........................... 3 xo-
N. Chatterson, salary as constable to date.. 21 09-
Jno. Dobbin, carting earth........... .............. 1 00 •
Geo. Chambers, electric light for January

$67 50, lumber account 63c.................. 68 13
F. J. Hughes, auditor's salary.....................  10 00
W. H. Shrapnell. auditor's salary, $xaoi\

postage and stationery 50c.....................  10 5»
T. Glenn, shovelling snow, Buchner $%,m

Howard $2.25.............................................. 3 25
W. E. Fitzgerald, expenses Petrolea re

McPherson................................................. 1 30-
D. G. Parker, repairs lock-up and lock....... 2 15
Sidney Smith, shovelling crossings........... 1 xo-
Mary Lewis, rent Boyles...............,.............. 2 on
A. J. Weight, lighting fires and cleaning

hall.......................................................... 50-
T. B. Taylor a Sons, rent hall re local

option......................................................... 8 on
Oscar Cook, rebate business tax.................... 2 on -

Doan—Hawn, that accounts be passed 
and Reeve grant his order.—Carried.

Hawn—Doan, that we adjourn.—Car
ried.

W. S. Fuller. Clerk.

MARRIED.
At the home of Mrs. Gammon, Forest, on Wed

nesday, Ian. 31st, 1012, by the Rev. R. Steven
son, of Watfofd, Miss Jewel B. Bell, of For
est, to Mr. Fred H. Dupee, of Detroit.

On Wednesday, Jan, 34th, 1012 at St. John’» 
Rectory, 294 Wellington St., by Rev. T. G. 
Newton, Charles Hugh Got don to Charlotte 
Lever, both of Sarnia.

DIED.
In Petrolea, on Thursday Jan. 25th, 1912, Emma, 

beloved wife of Henry Mann.
In Petiolea, on Thursday, Jan. 25th, Alex» 

Knight, in his 25th year.

Frederick Quance, the unfortunate old 
man who had hie feet frozen in Bosan- 
quet and was taken to Sarnia hospital, 
has died in that institution.

Hand Bags

We have one each of several 
lines of hand bags ranging in 
prices from $1.25 to $5.00, and 
to clear these out now for Cash 
we are offering them at a

Reduction of 
25 Per cent.

These Prices are for Cash and 
for This Month Only.

J. 111. HcLAREH
druggist; stationer,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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